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LiLy of KiLLarney set to bLossom
The 43 Lily of killarney was launched on Friday 
night last at the International Hotel.
27 girls representing local businesses gathered 
to meet with members of the hard working 
Ladies Committee of spa GAA club who are 
organising the event.
sponsors of the event mingled with the girls on 
the terrace of the hotel enjoying champagne 
and canapes.

The event will take place at the Gleneagle Hotel 
on Friday next, May 27th.
speaking to the killarney Outlook, Chairperson 
of the spa GAA Club Ladies Committee, sheila 
Curtin said, “we are all looking forward to a 
great night again this year and we would like 
to thank the sponsors and businesses for their 
support and especially the girls who are the 
most important part of this event”.

killarney Outlook are the Media sponsors of 
the Lily of killarney this year - so turn to page 
31 to meet the girls and read all about the 43rd 
Lily of killarney.

Sheila Curtin, Chief organiSer of the lily of Killarney 
piCtured at the international hotel with aiSling CroSbie, 
editor of the Killarney outlooK for the launCh of the lily 
of Killarney 2016.  piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan.

killarney Outlook are hosting a coffee morning 
at our office in High street on Friday next May 
27th.
If you fancy dropping in for a cuppa and chat 
we would love to meet you.
The latest issue of the killarney Outlook will be 
available and you can make a donation, if you 
desire, to Down syndrome kerry.

fancy a cuppa....

mucKross House in top ten

Trip Advisor have named Muckross House as 
one of the Top Ten Irish Landmarks to visit in 
their recent Travellers Choice Awards.
The awards are based on reviews and  opinions 
from people from all over the world.

Other landmarks listed include Bunratty Castle, 
Trinity College, Glendalough and coming in 
first place again this year, kilmainham Gaol in 
Dublin.
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cinders set to entertain tHis sunday
Once upon a time there was a Premier 
Performing Arts Academy and in that 
Academy there was a talented bunch of 
students who decided to stage an updated 
version of the classic tale of Cinders, Prince 
Charming, The Evil step-Mother and The 
Ugly step-sisters. 
Joe Burkett’s Premier Performing Arts 
Academy is proud present live at the INEC 
on sunday 22nd May for two shows only, 
Cinders: The IPhone saga. This original script 
adaption features all the classic characters 
including the Fairy Godmother and Dandini 
but it would appear that in 2016, Cinders 
will lose her IPhone as opposed to her glass 
slipper. 
“The kids have put an enormous amount 
of work into this production which is our 
biggest to date. They have been so dedicated 
and committed to learning their lines, 
perfecting their dance steps and ensuring 
their vocals are pitch perfect” said Joe 
Burkett, creative director of Cinders, “Both 
the North kerry and killarney Academy’s will be 
taking to the stage on sunday and they are just 
super excited”. 

The North kerry students will perform in the 
2pm show, doors open at 1pm. The killarney 
students will then storm the stage at 6pm, 
doors open at 5pm. Tickets are available from 

the INEC box office but will also be available at 
the door on the day of the production. Tickets 
are priced at €10 per person or a family ticket 
can be purchased at €30 (2 adults, 2 children). 

piCtured at the ineC with preMier perforMing artS Stage SChool Manager Joe burKett for the final rehearSalS of ‘CinderS - the 
iphone Saga’ were baCK row l-r Kate MCCarthy, rhea o’Sullivan & abbie o’Sullivan.  Middle row l-r rebeCCa flynn, SaoirSe 
o’Sullivan, SaM dennehy & eiMear gallivan.  front row l-r ben broSnan, aideen fleMing, KaySey o’Connor, ella barrett & 
dara MCCarthy.  the Show will taKe plaCe at the ineC on Sunday evening.  piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

piCtured at the gleneagle hotel for the final rehearSalS of ‘CinderS’ the iphone Saga were the villagerS.  baCK row l-r 
teaCher Katie ChriStie, eMMa MCCarthy, eMMa fleMing, abigail o’Sullivan, liSa lenihan & voCal CoaCh liSa Curren.  Middle 
row l-r Chiarda o’Connor, bláithín o’brien, Clodagh o’Connor, abbie o’Sullivan, graCe ní Shé & iSable o’Sullivan-
waterS.  front row l-r ella o”Connor, eMer fleMing, iSabella dennehy, Clodagh doolin, Keelyn o’leary, lola Mahony, 
laura healy & aMy healy.  piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

piCtured at the ineC for the final rehearSalS of CinderS the 
iphone Saga with the preMier perforMing artS Stage SChool 
were the MiCe baCK row l-r ria Kate devane, Clodagh 
o’Sullivan, rebeCCa o’leary & faith hannah o’Connor.  
front row l-r lily Kate o’Shea, Sophia broSnan, eriCa 
MCCarthy & lauren o’donoghue. 
piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

Kerry parents & friends participants sHowcase 
tHeir independent Life
A large group of family and friends attended 
the launch of “An Independent Life”, a DVD 
showcasing the daily activities of a group of 
young adults who are supported by the kerry 
Parents & Friends Association in killarney. The 
DVD was produced by Tadhg Hayes and funded 
by south kerry Development Partnership Ltd. 
through the sICAP programme. The 20 minute 
DVD gives a snapshot into the lives of the young 
adult participants including their involvement 
in the work, home and social settings. It is 
planned to make it widely available in the 
coming weeks. Instructor with the kPFA Batt 
Healy said they wanted to make the DVD to 

highlight that people with disabilities have the 
same yearnings around independent living 
and relationships as everyone else and to 
showcase their capacity in both working and 
life situations. “This DVD will help us send out 
the message that these young adults have the 
same rights and desires as their peers and we 
have received a very positive response to this 
message” Batt said. He said that approximately 
25 of the young adults they support are actively 
engaged in paid employment, work experience 
or voluntary work and this helps them achieve 
greater levels of independence. One of the 
participants Anthony Jones, who is the longest 

serving staff member in McDonalds in killarney 
having worked there two days a week for 14 
years, said he really enjoyed being involved 
with the DVD. “It is something I would love 
everyone to see” Anthony said.
Another participant stephen Brosnan said 
that it gives them a chance to show employers 
their skills. He also works in both Heatons and 
Elverys sports in killarney. “I also wanted it to 
show how relationships and friendships are 
important to me and that my job and the pay 
helps me to be independent” stephen said.
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A memorial walk to remember Paddy Turner 
has raised €1170. The walk took plae in the 
killarney National Park and speaking go the 
killarney Outlook, organiser of the event, 
Enda Walshe said:  “We were blessed with 
fine weather close to 100 people went on 
the walk. The final figure raised was €1170 
which was divided equally between the 2 
beneficiaries - The killarney Men’s shed and 
the killarney branch of the kerry Mental 
Health Association”.“It was a great sign of 
the community  spirit in killarney that a 
walk in memory of Paddy, with no family 
connections in killarney, was such a success”, 
he added.
Enda is hoping that this will be the first of 
many walks to remember Paddy, one of the 
town’s favourite sons.

Vincent’s open and ready for business
The Vincent de Paul shop which is situated 
in the grounds of the New street car 
park in killarney has undergone a major 
transformation recently and opened to the 
public again last week. The shop was first 
opened in 1982 by committee members 
Teresa Darcy and the late Julia Leahy and has 
gone from strength to strength ever since.
staffed by 20 volunteers the newly refurbished  
shop is open Monday to saturday from 10am 
to 4pm.
speaking to the killarney Outlook, Vincent de 
Paul Chairperson Margaret Cremin said they 
were delighted with the reaction to the new 
shop. “Everyone who comes in comments on 
how nice it looks - the items on sale are much 
easier to look at and in two weeks time we 
hope to open a furniture section she added.
Long time member of st. Vincent de Paul, 
Jim Cronin revealed that the first takings in 
1982 was £1,225 - a sum which will be vastly 
improved on this year with the new premises.

St. vinCent de paul volunteerS, Maura egan, patriCia lyne, Mary Spillane, helen rafter, doMiniC foran, bridget o’Shea and 
danny twoMey.  piCtureS: Marie Carroll o’Sullivan.

vinCent’S Shop whiCh iS Situated in the new Street Car parK in Killarney the newly renovated interior of vinCent’S Shop.

paddy’s waLK raises €1170

enda walShe (Seated SeCond for left) preSenting a Cheque for €585  to Kerry Mental health aSSoCiation Killarney branCh and 
€585 to John and John quill Killarney Men’S Shed proCeedS of the reCent paddy turner MeMorial Charity walK with (baCK froM 
left) Joe looney, Sean o’Sullivan, george Kelly and eugene Carton Killarney Men’S Shed at the top of high Street, Killarney.  
piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

IF yOU HAVE A sTOry...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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KiLLarney brewing up for beerfest 2016
Fancy a beer - well the choice will be endless 
a the killarney Beerfest  which is set to 
celebrate Ireland’s Best craft beers.
With over 25 craft beer producers and more 
than 150 craft beverages on offer all the 
ingredients are there for a heavenly brew 
at killarney Beerfest which takes place from 
May 27 to 29.  There will also be a fantastic 
programme of events and guest speakers at 
the event which  will showcase many of the 
best brewers and beers in Ireland.
Learn the Beer 101 from the best in the 
business with brewing demonstrations, 
tastings, meet the master brewers, beer 
and food pairing classes and a whole lot 
more. And because craft isn’t limited to beer 
there will be a tantalizing selection of home 
brewed whiskey, gin and cider to sample!
There will be live music each day and long 
into the night including performances by 
Bookabrass Band, Mongrel state, The small 
Hours, One Horse Pony, Dixie Micks, The 
Eskies, and more! The league of extraordinary 
beer drinkers in the guise of Beoir Ireland will 
host their awards programme at the festival. 
There are eight categories and the Beoir 
Champion Beer of Ireland will also be crowned 
at the festival. The top three beers will win an 
exclusive promotional campaign with Carry 
Out Off Licences. The awards are open to all 
Irish Breweries North and south and the panel 

of judges is lead by reuben Gray of Beoir along 
with CAMrA and EBCU members as well as a 
host of international judges.
killarney Beerfest takes place on the grounds 
of The Gleneagle Hotel in the specially 
constructed Beer Village. you just need to buy 
tokens on the day of the event to exchange for 

beer/drink and food, browse the stalls,  enjoy 
a masterclass or two and soak up the festival 
atmosphere and live music.
Beer music and food, three of the best 
combinations outside of barley, hops and 
yeasts! share your passion on social media 
using the #killarneybrews.

ready for a brew... John Keane of torC brewing, Killarney one of the Craft brewing produCerS getting ready for Killarney 
beerfeSt whiCh taKeS plaCe froM 27th-29th May 2016, at the ineC SpeCial village. glenagle hotel, Killarney.
photo: valerie o’Sullivan.

aHerns support 2016 ras
Aherns, Castleisland have announced that 
they are delighted to supply the kerry rAs 
team with 2 support vehicles for the duration 
of this years rAs.

The events starts this sunday May 22nd and 
finishes on May 29th. 
rás has a worldwide reputation of 
being a gruelling challenge in the elite, 
international calendar. The open racing 
style allows amateur county and club riders 
to pit themselves against domestic and 
international professionals. 

At the announcement were Pat Ahern Dealer 
Principal, Barry ryan sales Manager   and 
David O’Brien sales Executive  with the kerry 
rAs Team. “We wish the Team all the best for 
the duration of the event”, Pat Ahern told the 
killarney Outlook.

piCtured at the announCeMent were  l-r baCK teaM Manager pat dunworth, barry horgan, barry ryan SaleS Manager, pat ahern 
dealer prinCipal, david o’brien SaleS exeCutive, John broSnan l-r front: riChard MaeS, Cathal Moynihan and eoin o’Connell.

fLeadH cHeoiL cHiarraÍ a Huge success
The Town of Tralee is alive until sunday as 
Fleadh Cheoil Chiarraí takes place.
This evening, Friday there will be free 
entertainment in the square from 6.30 - 8pm 
followed by an outdoor Céilí with Uí Bhriain 
8-10pm. saturday 21st will provide free 
entertainment in the square from 12 noon till 
10pm including young trad bands ‘No strings 
Attached’ 6-8pm and ‘seven Glens’ 8-10pm. On 

sunday 22nd entertainment in the square starts 
at 12 noon leading to a Céilí with Johnny reidy 
3-6pm, all free, and the Fleadh will officially 
close with music from comhaltas branches Thrá 
Lí, sliabh Mish, Lixnaw and Naomh Brendán 
from 6 to 8pm. Months of work and planning 
has gone into organising this Fleadh and the 
committee would like to thank Tralee Credit 
Union, the Tralee Vintners, Tralee Chamber 

Alliance, kerry County Council and so many 
businesses and shops for coming on board to 
support the event and we know Fleadh Cheoil 
Chiarraí 2016 will be a memorable one for our 
County town. 
Míle buíochas from the Fleadh Chiarraí 2016 
committee.
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nationaL Honours for dara
A killarney student has won a national drugs 
competition.
Dara Elba, a student at st. Brendan’s College 
in killarney won first prize in the 15-17 
category while  Tralee student Ben kavanagh  
was runner up in the film/animation 15-17 
category.
The winners of the Drugs.ie “Let’s Talk About 
Drugs” National youth Media Awards 2016 
were announced at an awards ceremony in 
this week.
This annual competition encourages 
discussion of drug-related issues by inviting 
young people aged between 12-25 to 
produce either a short video, audio recording 
or written piece relating to drug and/or 
alcohol use.
speaking at the event, guest of honour 
Eoghan McDermott (Irish television and 
radio presenter) said:
“Drug use is a problem across all age groups 
and all sectors of society, and youth are no 
exception to this. To have a project which 
encourages young people to think about 
drugs and drug use, to start a conversation 

with their peers and to create such wonderful 
resources is simply fantastic. It’s important 
to empower young people to think critically, 

to investigate the evidence, to talk with their 
peers – these are all skills that are essential in 
life.”

dara elba with eoghan MCderMott, rte and tony duffin, ana liffey drug proJeCt.

Honda 50 for tHe ring
The 9th annual Honda 50 run was launched on 
Friday night last at the Old killarney Inn.
The event will take place on sunday 5th June.
All proceeds from the event will go to the kerry 
Hospice and Chairperson, Pat Doolan attended 
the launch.

speaking to the killarney Outlook, organiser 
Noel Brosnan said “we are really looking forward 
to this year’s event and once again supporting 
such a good cause as the kerry Hospice”.
registration is 9am at the Old killarney Inn, 
departing at 10.45 am to join Bike Fest parade 
through killarney town. Entry fee €25.   

launChing the ring of Kerry honda 50 Challenge are l to r: 
John Sheehy, pat doolan Kerry hoSpiCe foundation, noel 
broSnan  and tiM fleMing.

Vincent ceLebrates 20 years in 
business

Vincent Casey Life & Pensions celebrated it’s 
20th year in business with a presentation night 
to clients in the Dromhall Hotel last Thursday 
night. David O’Brien, head of Investments in 
Ireland spoke on the topic of ‘seeking returns in 
a low interest rate environment.

Former Munster and Irish International Alan 
Quinlan spoke on the importance of a balanced 
lifestyle’. The talks were followed by a selection 
of refreshments afterwards.

vinCent iS piCtured here with alan quinlan and hiS faMily, 
daughter tara, Son luKe and hiS wife bernadette randleS.
piCture: ian Cronin

maLin to mizen 
for niaLL
A Gneeveguilla man has accomplished a major 
cycle for charity.
Niall O’sullivan recently completed  a cycle 
from Malin Head in Donegal to Mizen Head in 
Cork via the Wild Atlantic Way.
“I started the cycle on May 1st and finished on 
the 14th” Niall told the killarney Outlook.
O’sullivan’s Cycles in killarney provided a bike 
to Niall for the duration and all sponsorship 
money raised went to Pieta House.
you can donate to Niall’s fundraising on his fa-
cebook page or by contacting him on 
087 1034869.

piCtured niall o’Sullivan who reCently CoMpleted  a CyCle 
froM Malin head in donegal to Mizen head in CorK.
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KiLLarney faces at tHe may races
killarney enjoyed a splendid sunshine on the 
first day of the May races this year with large 
crowds in attendance over the three day 
festival.
The Mad Hatters competition on sunday 
sparked great interest, especially among the 
children who spent hours perfecting their 
headgear in an attempt to win a family trip for 
4 to London to visit Legoland.
It was a young killarney girl,  Ella Galvin who 
came out on top with Mad Hatters hat, much 
to the delight of her brother and sisters who 
were there when judges Mary McBride from 
MacBee’s and Noel ryan from kerry Airport 
made the announcement.
Ella and her family are now planning a trip to 
Legoland and are thrilled with the prize.
First race on day one was sponsored by 
killarney Outlook and it was, for the fourth year 
in a row, won by a JP MacManus trained horse, 
sound Money who is owned by a syndicate 
from Galway. Lá na gClub on Monday evening 
featured local GAA Clubs competing in a free 
taking competition while the killarney National 
night took place on Tuesday.
sales & Marketing Manager of killarney 
racecourse, Bríd Lucey said ‘We were delighted 
with our opening Festival of the season, crowds 
were up, the racing was fantastic and the 
atmosphere was great!  We are now focusing 
on our renowned July Festival which promises 
to be another great Festival!’.

‘out of the blue’ SyndiCate froM galway, piCtured with 
Killarney outlooK editor aiSling CroSbie (front Centre) 
at the Sunday’S Meeting at the Killarney raCeS who’S horSe 
‘Sound Money’ won the raCe SponSored by the Killarney 
outlooK.  piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

elaine Sugrue piCtured at the Killarney raCeS Mad hatterS 
reCeption with her daughter brooKe.  
piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

the reenS, rathMore enJoying the SunShine at the May raCeS 
l-r hannah, Clare, Mia & williaM.  
piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

Contending Colourful CreationS by the Children of Killarney piCtured at the Killarney raCeS on Sunday for the Mad hatterS tea 
party with JudgeS noel ryan & Mary MCbride (baCK left).  piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

enJoying the Mad hatterS reCeption at the Killarney raCeS 
were l-r rhea, Clodagh & abbie o’Sullivan.  
piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

ayla (5) & noah (4) Keogh, froM foSSa, Contending for the 
prize of a trip to legoland at the Mad hatterS CoMpetition at 
the Killarney raCeS.  
piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

darren o’brien, aged 6, froM Killarney Contending for the 
prize of a trip to legoland at the Mad hatterS CoMpetition at 
the Killarney raCeS.  
piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808
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picture perfect for LaKes of KiLLarney maratHon
set against the backdrop of the spectacular 
Lough Lein, ross Castle and the ancient 
copper mines, over 400 athletes made their 
way through this year’s crop of wild garlic 
and bluebells for this year’s Lakes of killarney 
Marathon and Half Marathon. 
Organised by Alan ryan, Hardman Events, 
which is based in killarney, the winner on the 
day was Corkman Alex O’shea, the famous 
Fireman who set a Guinness World record for 
running a marathon in full fireman costume.
Alex will attempt to set a record time for 
the fastest Malin to Mizen on foot this year. 
Alex broke the Lakes of killarney record on 
saturday with a blistering time of 02:34:31.
speaking after the event Alex commented “It 
was a magnificent race in killarney’s beautiful 
national park. It ticks a lot of boxes”.
“I am also delighted to have been told I set 
a new course record in the process. What a 
course -  It simply doesn’t get much more 
scenic then this, ok it’s not the flattest course 
but I think the ups and downs make it 
interesting”, he added.
The biggest cheer of the day went to another 
phenomenal Cork Athlete, Gerry Forde, 
wheelchair athlete, who just completed his 
300th Marathon!
Many competitors like Humphrey Moynihan of 
killarney were notching up their 30th marathon 
already this year. The First lady home was 
Dolores Duffy in  an amazing time of 03:29:00 
Event Organiser Alan ryan, said “in terms 
of atmosphere, setting, weather, we were 
absolutely delighted with this years event”. 

killarney National Park looked absolutely 
amazing. We are truly grateful for the kind 
support of Pat Dawson, regional Manager, 
National Park and Wildlife services and the 
NPWs local Park rangers for their assistance. 
Also thanks to the many volunteers, stewards, 
pacers, and of course the 400 athletes who 
encouraged each other along every mile of the 
looped course”, he added. 
Marathon Results
1. Alex O’shea 02:34:31 WINNEr
2. Aldan Horgan 03:03:08
3. Fozzy Forrital  03:03:34

Marathon Results Female
1 Doloris Duffy 03:29:00
2. Gillian Cordner 03:29:59
3. Liz Leonard   03:49:41
Half Marathon Results
1. Derek Griffin 01:14:42
2. Martin Crowley 01:20:29
3. Ian kelly  01:20:41
Half Marathon Female Results
1. Lisa Griffin 01:29:05
2. suzanne Neilan 01:40:52
3. rachel O’Callaghan 01:42:17

athleteS CoMpeting in  the laKeS of Killarney Marathon and half Marathon, Set againSt the baCKdrop of SpeCtaCular  
Killarney national parK. over 400 runnerS CoMpeted in the event. organiSed by alan ryan,  hardMan eventS, baSed in Killarney.
photo: valerie o’Sullivan.

enJoying thiS yearS Crop of wild garliC.. Mary bowler 
and aShley o’Shea, CoMpeting in  the laKeS of Killarney 
Marathon and half Marathon. photo: valerie o’Sullivan.

Athletes:  ethel Meehan, ChriStine broSnan and niaMh 
o’Sullivan, CoMpeting in  the laKeS of Killarney Marathon 
and half Marathon. photo: valerie o’Sullivan.

gerry forde, CoMpeting in  the laKeS of Killarney Marathon 
and half Marathon, Set againSt the baCKdrop of SpeCtaCular  
Killarney national parK. photo: valerie o’Sullivan.

athleteS CoMpeting in  the laKeS of Killarney Marathon and 
half Marathon, Set againSt the baCKdrop of SpeCtaCular  
Killarney national parK. photo: valerie o’Sullivan.

athleteS olivia walSh and Killian walSh, CoMpeting in  the 
laKeS of Killarney Marathon and half Marathon.
photo: valerie o’Sullivan.

athleteS riChard Murphy, CoMpeting in the laKeS of Killarney 
Marathon and half Marathon, Set againSt the baCKdrop of 
SpeCtaCular  Killarney national parK. 
photo: valerie o’Sullivan.
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get summer ready witH tHe spa at 
mucKross parK HoteL

The spa at Muckross Park has just launched 
their summer ready Programme. This 5 week 
programme includes a one hour Green Coffee 
body wrap each week, a fitness assessment, 
a fitness programme, unlimited access to the 
fitness suite and unlimited access to the vitality 
area with outdoor hot tub, steam room and 
sauna.
The one hour Green Coffee wrap is the ultimate 
answer to effectively treat cellulite. It stimulates 
the body’s ability to break down fat and 
transform it into energy, increase metabolism 
and eliminate water retention. The ingredients 

detoxify, smooth and enhance the skin’s overall 
texture thus visibly reducing spongy, dimly, 
cellulite areas.
spa Manager sarah Main recommends this 
treatment to firm and tone. “After the course of 
treatments, the skin looks visibly smoother and 
firmer. For anyone concerned with cellulite, a 
course of green coffee wrap treatments is what 
we recommend”.
Enhance the results of the 5 week course of 
wraps with the combination of a healthy eating 
plan and fitness programme. In house fitness 
instructor Peter McCarty will provide a fitness 
assessment and will tailor make an exercise 
programme based on the individuals goals.
With unlimited use of the vitality area for five 
weeks, reduce muscle tension in the Jacuzzi, 
soothe any aches and pains in the Vitality 
Pool, relax and de-stress in the Outdoor Hot 
Tub overlooking the Blue Pool river. Awaken 
your senses with the aromatic essences of the 
Herbal sauna; enjoy the steam room, Thermal 
Loungers, Ice Fountains and Tropical showers. 
Emerge feeling relaxed and rejuvenated each 
time.

on tHe agenda....
graVeyard issue 
HigHLigHted

The issue of a 
graveyard for 
killarney has been 
ongoing with over 30 
years and it must be 
highlighted as it is of 
huge interest to the 
people of killarney, 
Cllr. Maura Healy-rae 
has told the killarney 
Outlook.
“At the recent 
meeting of kerry 

County Council on the 16th May I raised the 
following motion- “to ask kerry County Council 
to acquire enough land from st.  Finians land 
bank to provide ground for a graveyard in 
killaney. 
If the HsE won’t give this land, I call on kerry 
County Council to acquire the land through a 
compulsory acquisition order.”

“I was extremely disappointed that I did not 
get the support from other members of the 
killarney Electoral Area for this proposal that is 
so badly needed and wanted by the people of 
killarney. I will continue my efforts,” she added.

primary care 
centre for 
ratHmore

Michael Healy rae 
has welcomed the 
announcement that 
a proposal regarding 
the provision of a new 
Primary Care Centre 
in rathmore was 
approved by the HsE 
recently. This centre 
will accommodate 

both the GP and GP practice staff as well as 
HsE primary care team members. Deputy 
Healy rae states that   work will commence 
on progressing this proposal in the coming 
months. This is an exciting development for 
those delivering health services in rathmore. 
The HsE have confirmed to the Deputy that it 
is committed to working with the appointed 
GP to ensure that a full time GP presence is 
available in rathmore. Michael Healy rae says 
“This is great news for the people of rathmore 
and its surrounding area who at present have 
to travel to other towns to visit a GP”, Deputy 
Healy rae told the killarney Outlook.

safety issues on 
miLL road

“At the recent Municipal 
area meeting, Councillor 
Michael Gleeson stated 
that the road surface on 
Mill road, particularly the 
section in the townland 
of Dromhumper is in a 
deplorable condition 
and urgently needs to be 
upgraded.

The Council replied the road works will not be 
undertaken until new water mains are put in 
place. At times of high water demand or when 
there is any interruptions to water supply in 
the trunk mains in killarney there can be low 
pressure or no flow in the old, deficient and 
inadequate spur water pipe to the properties in 
Dromhumper.
The Council has made a submission to Irish 
Water requesting €95,000 for the laying of 500 
metres of 80mm pipes. No response has as yet 
been received.
Councillor Gleeson stressed that this is a very 
urgent matter in the interest of both the safety 
of road users and of residents who need a 
reliable water supply.

To further highlight the urgency of the matter 
I met with representatives of Irish Water last 
Monday and sought to impress upon them the 
seriousness of the situation.”

Cllr Maura healy-rae MiChael healy-rae t.d.

Cllr MiChael gleeSon

Over fifty young people representing groups 
from parishes across the diocese will gather 
to celebrate their commitment and active 
involvement in their parish. The event will 
celebrate the gifts and talents of young 
people as they live their faith through taking 
an active part in their Church community. 
representatives from the groups will make 
a presentation reflecting on their roles in 
the parishes and the contribution young 
people can make in the Church today.  It is an 
opportunity to celebrate the achievements 
of the young people and highlight the 
fantastic energy and enthusiasm the young 
people bring to the Church. Bishop ray will 
present merit awards in recognition of their 
participation. The Diocese of kerry youth 
Celebration will take place on Friday 20th May 
at 7.30pm in kDys youth Centre, killarney.

Ógra beo awards

‘Joker 3’ weekly fundraising draw in aid of 
Nagle rice Community Centre Milltown was 
held in The Plough last sunday night and 
jackpot of €9200 was not won. Thank you for 
your continued support.

JoKer 3
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ronan bennett (right) piCtured at hiS hoMe in bellview with hiS SiSter SaoirSe and brother 
eoin on hiS CoMMunion day.  piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

Children froM firieS nS who reCeived their 1St holy CoMMunion on Saturday 14th at St 
gertrudeS ChurCh firieS, with teaCher aiSling SayerS,pp fr tadgh o doChartaigh and fr 
John ahern. photo: tony o’brien.

Molly CollinS piCtured on her CoMMunion day aMongSt the bluebellS & wild garliC in the 
national parK.  piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

Síofra griffin (right) piCtured with her CouSin Chiarda on her CoMMunion day at the brehon 
hotel.  piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

firSt CouSinS Clodagh MCCarthy (left) & JaMie daly (right), 
enJoying the SunShine on their CoMMunion day at roSS CaStle.  
piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

ryan griffin, piCtured at the brehon hotel, taKing a breather 
froM the hotelS fairy trail on hiS CoMMunion day.  
piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

toMáS JoneS, piCtured at the brehon hotel on hiS CoMMunion 
day.  piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

ian Counihan who Celebrated hiS firSt holy CoMMunion on the 23rd april. piCtured with hiS 
brotherS Shane & adaM. piCture Marie Kennedy.

raChel Murphy, headford, Killarney who Made her firSt holy CoMMunion in glenfleSK 
ChurCh on May 7th.
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tHrougH tHe KeyHoLe….
a pictoriaL LooK at KiLLarney properties on tHe marKet

Address: 9 cahernane Meadows, Muckross Road, Killarney. 4 Bedroom (one ensuite) semi-detached home (approx 1,340 sq ft) newly 
renovated throughout and finished to a very high standard. Private rear garden with new solid granite patio area and garden shed with 
electricity. Oil fired central heating. 

Agent:   l  Property Partners Gallivan  l  College square, killarney, Co kerry  l  +353 646634177  l  +353 64 6631720
l  www.gallivanireland.com  l  www.propertypartners.ie

Guide Price:  €255,000   BEr C3   ref 837
Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

PRoPERty OUTLOOk

wHy SHould you REviEw youR PENSioN?
 
To check the performance of your pension and what funds you are 
invested in. This is vERy iMPoRtANt, if your pension is invested 
in high risk funds your total pension fund could substantially 
reduce over a short period of time and if you are coming close 
to retirement this could result in you having a much less pension 
when you retire.
Is your pension on target to reach the income you want on 
retirement? This should be checked on regular occasions, at least 
annually,  if your pension is not on target changes can be made to 
help put your pension back on track again.
What pension provider is your pension with and how much do 
they charge you? Charges are very important because you need 
to make sure that your pension charges are competitive on a like 
for like basis.
Pension providers offer much more choices to clients now than 
before and the choices can be easier to understand if explained 
to you in plain simple English and by not using jargon. An 
independent financial advisor should help you understand your 
pension and your pension options better.

For the above reasons I recommend at least an annual review of 
every pension with an independent financial advisor.
To discuss the above or for any other queries you can contact 
dermot cronin at 0646622775 or email at 
dermotcroninifa@gmail.com
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lá nag Club 2016 winner of €3000 waS the laune rangerS Star JaSon browne . piCtured at the Killarney raCeS 
thiS weeK were JaSon browne l rangerS , Con o’Mahony Killarney raCeS , brid luCy Killarney raCeS , aMMbroSe 
o’donovan Kerry gaa great and ref John dineen . 
photo by : doMniCK walSh ©  eye foCuS ltd © 

MeMberS of the St. brendan’S College all ireland winnerS hogan Cup teaM piCtured at a 
CiviC reCeption held in their honour at the SChool thiS weeK.

MeMberS of the Spa gaa Club all ireland winning SCor danCerS piCtured at a CiviC 
reCeption held in their honour at St. brendan’S College.thiS weeK.

piCtured at the dog Show at St brendan’S fayre day were baCK row l-r 
MC/Judge brendan fuller, organiSer geraldine CunninghaM & Judge 
donal o’grady.  front row l-r Connie o’riordan with her dog lola & 
luCy o’Connor with her dog teddy.  
piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

entertaining the Crowd at St brendan’S fayre day, Kieran healy & toM luCey.  
piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

enJoying theMSelveS at St brendan’S fayre day were l-r eoin Carroll, ryan MCCarthy, luKe 
o’neill, peter CoSgrave & tiMothy Moynihan.  
piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

piCtured at St brendanS fayre day were l-r Shannon foSter, Maeve leane, KariS KoSChan, 
Sarra neher & Sarah o’Sullivan.  piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

enJoying St brendanS fayre day in the SunShine on Sunday were l-r Max huggard, 
fionnbharr hiCKey, Sean o’neill, pierCe lyne robertS & david Mahony.  
piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

aLL tHe fun at tHe fayre
PictuRE PArADE Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  
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Looking good....Feeling Great!
FitNESS ExPERt EdElE 
dAly guidES you TO A FIT 
AND HEALTHY NEW YOU...

MoRE tiPS NExt wEEK... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

EATINg THE FOODs THAT ArE rIgHT 
FOr YOUr bODY! 
Over the past few years I’ve met so many clients that see the same things happen eg. If 
they struggling to shift weight despite eating healthy, and exercising I might suggest 
trying giving up gluten for a week, or dairy and just see does anything change? And 
more often than not it does and they not only loose weight but start to feel amazing. 
I think it’s important you monitor your own body’s responses to certain foods and your 
energy levels as a result of eating them. The easiest way to monitor this is to keep a food 
diary. Log the foods and make notes on your energy levels , moods, sleeping patterns 
etc throughout the day and week. 
Foods that make you tired, bloated, constipated or any other un favourable symptoms 
should be eliminated  from diet one by one for about a week on each to determine 
which food or ingredient is causing the problem. This can be tedious but be patient. 
Take one food at a time. Common culprits are gluten, dairy, red meat, yeast, processed 
sugars, eggs etc. Having said that don’t just go totally off all these foods without 
determining which is the trigger for your system as eliminating it for no reason could 
have serious negative implications to your overall health and you could be depriving 
yourself of an essential food your body needs and thrives on. When you do find your 
trigger foods and decide its best to stop eating them it’s important you replace its 
nutritional benefits with a healthy alternative to ensure you are getting sufficient 
nutrients into your body daily. Nutrient deficiencies cause a whole range of problems 
down the line in themselves including; osteoporosis to name but a few. So best to 
speak out a professionals advice if you are unsure or suffer any health problems or are 
on any medication.
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create your day!
With every morning we begin again to a new day. In every fresh moment we get 
the opportunity to choose how we want to be, what we want to feel and how we 
will live. 
What is the story of your day? What will you write on the script of your life? Living 
really well means choosing to live each day and moment as well as you can. It 
means approaching everything you do as if you’ve never done that thing before. 
If you think about it, even though you may have done the same thing millions of 
times, it is always different in each new moment! This moment hasn’t happened 
before, this breath hasn’t happened – it’s a new breath! Everything is constantly 
new and fresh if we allow it to be!
So make each day a new opportunity to be more fully in love and engaged in your 
own life. Many people give up on themselves too soon. They brand themselves a 
failure when things don’t go according to plan. They feel useless when they don’t 
get that job promotion, exam result, or their creative ideas are rejected.  They feel 
unlovable when a relationship ends. That’s all part of the experience called Life. It 
doesn’t mean that you will never be happy, loved or achieve your dreams. Don’t let 
one bad chapter or one negative moment in your life define the rest of your life. The 
key is to learn from that chapter or moment and write a new story.

Happy New Day!

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

Looking good....Feeling Great!
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ruLes on operating drones
Question
I intend to buy a drone. 
Are there any rules I should be aware of?

answer
Drones and model aircraft are both considered small 
unmanned aircraft and the same rules apply to their operation. 
The rules are set out in the small Unmanned Aircraft (Drones) 
and rockets Order 2015 (sI 563/2015). 

Under the rules, all drones weighing 1kg or more must be 
registered with the Irish Aviation Authority (IAA). This includes 
the weight of the battery and all attached equipment, 
including cargo, at the start of its flight. you must be over 16 
years of age to register a drone, otherwise it must be registered 
by a parent or legal guardian. you register your drone online at 
iaa.ie/drones. 

you must never operate a drone in a negligent or reckless 
manner so as to endanger the life or property of others and 
you must have permission from the landowner for take-off and 
landing. you must never operate it:

• Farther than 300 metres from you or out of your direct line 
of sight
• Over 120 metres above ground level
• Over urban areas or over a group of 12 or more people
• Within 120 metres of any person, vessel or structure not 
under your control
• Closer than 5 kilometres from an aerodrome
• If it will be a hazard to another aircraft in flight
• In civil or military controlled airspace or in restricted areas 
such as prisons

If you want to operate your drone outside these limits, you 
must apply to the IAA for a specific operating permission and 
complete a drone safety training course. If your drone weighs 
4kg or more, you must complete a drone safety training course 
before operating it.

you should be aware that there may be privacy or trespass 
issues if you operate a drone over private property. While you 
do not need insurance to operate a drone it is recommended 
that you are insured and that you complete a drone safety 
training course.

Further information is available from the Citizens 
Information Centre below.

Killarney OutlookSales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com
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photographed on their wedding day are 
aManda waterS froM County CorK and 
thoMaS bottCher froM auStralia, the 
Couple travelled froM new South waleS 
in auStralia to Killarney for their wedding 
day.

they were Married in St Mary’S Cathedral 
in Killarney and Celebrated with friendS 
and faMily in the brehon hotel in Killarney.
photo MíCheál o Sullivan   
www.oSullivanphotographyirl.CoM

photographed left by the beautiful laKeS of Killarney are 
newlywedS roiSin o’Sullivan and ronan flynn.  
alSo in Shot are brideSMaid aiSling o’Sullivan, beStMan 
Kieran flynn and ring bearer MoSSy. 

photograph CourteSy of ian Cronin/iCphotoStudio
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Lily of Killarney 2016
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Lily of Killarney 2016 KillARNEy OUTLOOk

Committee ensure a night to remember 

• Quirke Sand and Gravel
• Killarney Credit Union
• Allure Hair Salon
• Paulette O’ Shea
• The Boutique at Quills
• Maurice Coffey Solicitors
• Liebherr
• Face & Figure Beauty Salon

• Horan’s Fruit and Veg
• Kerry Tool Hire
• McSweeney Arms
• Top of Coom, Ireland’s highest pub
• Olympic transport
• The Sportsman’s Bar
• Killarney Stonecast

The success of the Lily of killarney is possible only because 
of the hard working ladies committee of spa GAA Club, who 
under the leadership of chairperson sheila Curtin, ensure 
that no stone is left unturned  in the planning of what is one 
of the social highlights of the year.
“The Ladies Committee would like to thank the Killarney 
Outlook for coming on board as media sponsors of this year’s 
event,” Chairperson sheila Curtin told the killarney Outlook.
“We would also like to thank the many businesses in Killarney 
and surrounding areas, who continue to sponsor lilies 
and prizes and also thank the International Hotel for their 
sponsorship of the Lily of Killarney press reception and the 
Gleneagle Hotel for facilitating the event”, she added.

the organisers would like to thank the 
following: 

piCtured at the international hotel for the launCh of the lily of Killarney 2016, the CoMMittee & 
SponSorS.  baCK row l-r ger Mangan, deniSe gleeSon, SuSan hayeS, Sheila Cronin, MiKe o’leary, 
Marguerite broSnan, Jill duggan & terenCe MulCahy.  front row l-r Catherine Carroll, Sheila Curtin, 
aiSling CroSbie & Marie o’Keeffe.  piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

The Lily of Killarney will take place in The Gleneagle Hotel on Friday 27th May 2016. 
Tickets €25
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Lily of Killarney 2016

international Hotel Killarney
bridgid mannix

age: 23
occupation: Receptionist

interests: Walking, jogging, reading, listening 
to music and fashion.

mc sorleys
cody brosnan

age: 20
occupation: Bartender

interests: Judo, art, design and photography.

o’donoghues, barraduff
mary donnelly

age: 23
occupation: Student Nurse 

interests: Socialising, going to football 
matches, East Kerry Coiste Ná Nog PRO, 

Rathmore Pantomine.

sharon’s bar Knocknagree
maura cronin

age: 22
occupation: Customer Service Controller 

Munster Joinery
interests: Studing to be a healthcare assistant, 

socialising, football matches, music.

park road  Late night pharmacy
illona o’donoghue

age: 18
occupation: OTC Pharmacy Assistant
interests: Rowing, walking, reading, 

cosmetics and beauty.

dineen o’donoghues
sinead Higgins

age: 19
occupation: Retail Assistant

interests: Gym, walking and swimming

the shire
eve o’donoghue

age: 23
occupation: Intellectual Disability Nurse

interests: Reading, travel, 
mountain climbing and cycling - Ring of Kerry 

this year.

tex’s taxi
máiréad o’sullivan

age: 21
occupation: Home Economics and 

Biology Teacher
interests: Music, Piano and Flute, cooking, 

baking, swimming and choir.

o’Loughlin security
Katlyn moynihan

age: 19
occupation: Waitress

interests: Cheerleading, gymnastics and 
coaching

Kate Kearney’s
aisling Quirke

age: 24
occupation: Trainee Hairdresser/Waitress

interests: Walking and socialising

the ross Hotel
trish murphy

age: 21
occupation: Student Teacher Primary 

School/ Waitress
interests: Fitness, sporting activities and 

dancing

Lily of Killarney 
           2016

MeeT THIS yeAr’S COnTeSTAnTS In THe LILy 
OF KILLArney.
Representing businesses from Killarney and the 
surrounding areas, the girls will gather at the 
Gleneagle Hotel on Friday night next where the 
2016 Lily of Killarney will be selected.

The event which is run by the Ladies Committee of 
Spa GAA Club is in its 43rd year and continues to 
be one of the social highlights of the year.

Pictures Marie carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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Killarney avenue Hotel
eimear murphy

age: 21
occupation: Student Teacher Primary School

interests: Playing Football for Naomh Abán in 
Baile Bhúirne.

acorn Holistics and sports centre
diane Healy

age: 24
occupation: Shop Assistant

interests: Beauty and Make up, hairdressing, 
dancing, music and socilising

Killarney medical centre
Kate sheahan

age: 21
occupation: Student - Cardiac Physiologist

interests: Socialising, exercising and baking

national tiles
emma o’sullivan

age: 18
occupation: Spa Attendant

interests: Nursing, fashion and health

dunloe Lodge
clodagh o’sullivan

age: 18
occupation: Hospitality Industry

interests: Working with people and shopping

frank brosnan coach Hire rathmore
Kelly cronin

age: 20
occupation: Student

interests: Music, cinema and hairdressing

the Lake Hotel
Vicky o’regan

age: 27
occupation: Receptionist

interests: Walking, gym, travel, music 
and fashion

Killarney community Hospitals
marguerite guiry

age: 24
occupation: Nurse

interests: Travel, music, walking, shopping, 
cooking, baking, reading, fundraising for charity

who’s 4 shoes?
fiona tagney

age: 19
occupation: Student

interests: Beauty therapy, rowing with 
St Brendans

connie K’s rathmore
ciara o’connell

age: 18
occupation: Dental Nurse Student

interests: Football, Music

the gleneagle Hotel
yvonne o’flaherty

age: 24
occupation: Receptionist

interests: Meeting friends and family, gym, 
all things creative, sports

irish whiskey experience
cáit baxter 

age: 23
occupation: Irish Whiskey Specialist
interests: Speaking Irish and reading 

Jimmy briens
tegan o’riordan

age: 18
occupation: Speech and Language therapy 

student  
interests: Gym, baking, fashion and make up

md o’sheas
Karina nagle

age: 22
occupation: Student

interests: Charity work, working with children, 
set dancing, walking, horses.

doyle’s Knocknagree
maria doyle

age: 23
occupation: Student/Bartender

interests: Ladies football, Panto, Harry Potter, 
singing, playing poker, going out with friends.

the Village inn, Kilcummin
christina Healy

age: 18
occupation: Student

interests: Running, watching movies, playing the 
piano, organising events,horse riding, swimming, 

tourism, animals, fashion and Make up.
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Lily of Killarney 2016

enJoying the launCh of the 2016 lily of Killarney SponSored by the Killarney outlooK 
were ConteStantS l-r bridget Mannix (international hotel), yvonne o’flaherty 
(gleneagle hotel) & Katlyn Moynihan (o’loughlin SeCurity).  
piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

the lily of Killarney 2016 whiCh waS launChed at the international hotel on friday.  
enJoying their weeKly read were ConteStantS l-r fiona tangney (whoS4ShoeS), viCKy 
o’regan (laKe hotel), eMMa o’Sullivan (national tile) & Marguerite guiry (Killarney 
CoMMunity hoSpital).  piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808
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brendan griffin td with Kti Centre ChairMan Sean Counihan and Manager george naSh. 
brendan paid a CourteSy Call to a nuMber of Client buSineSSeS in the Kti Centre on friday 
13th May. he waS briefed on the Kti Centre’S developMent planS and alSo given an update 
on the Kerry food hub, firieS.

tree huggerS..roiSin o’Sullivan, Shauna Moriarty and ava williaMS, getting ready to Create a 
world reCord-breaKing tree hug at the  ‘Killarney Celebration of treeS’. photo:valerie o’Sullivan

preSentation to the Kerry CanCer Support group froM the liStry greyhound SupporterS on the 21St of april in 
faha Court bar & reStaurant. piCture Marie Kennedy

Meeting hiS hero.... five year old adaM Moynihan froM upper 
liSSivigeen, Killarney piCtured with nathan Carter at the faMily 
afternoon in the ineC laSt Sunday. 

the Mangerton girl guideS piCtured in the national parK with their leaderS pat palMer (left) & SuSan grahaM (right) on 
their photography ClaSS.  piCture Marie Carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

Killarney bridge Club. the preSidentS prize being preSented by preSident pauline lyne to tiM 
CorCoran and don o Sullivan. the Cherry bloSSoM drive painted by Maud Malone and the old 
weir bridge painted by thereSe o Keeffe.

at the preSentation of prizeS of the dr CroKeS gaa Club golf SoCiety MauriCe o’donoghue 
MeMorial prize in SCott’S hotel  following the outing at  dooKS were front froM left, John 
o’leary, MauriCe o’donoghue,  Stephen MCCarthy (winner), tiM broSnan (preSident) and peter 
o’brien (Captain)  baCK froM left are  vinCent CaSey, MiKe howard, Shane horgan, MauriCe 
foley, brendan Keogh and Karl MCMahon. piCture: eaMonn Keogh
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parisH of KiLLeentierna 
cemetery masses:
readers with relations buried in the parish of 
killeentierna may wish to note that the annual 
Mass in 
kilsarcon Cemetery on Monday 23rd May and 
Old Ardcrone Cemetery Currans on Monday 
30th May, both Masses will begin at 8pm.
Please spread the word to people you know 
in case they would like to attend the Masses.

castLeisLand Vintage run 
on June 12tH:
Vintage Tractors, Vintage Cars and Vintage 
Motor Bikes are all very welcome to take 
part in this fundraiser in aid of the kerry Cork 
Health Link Bus. Entry Fee €10 per vehicle.
Noel O’Connor, from Dulague, Castleisland 
and his friends are organising the event and 
Noel who himself lost a lung to cancer in 
1999 says “We have a lovely day planned, we 
will start at 1pm from the Halfway House in 
Ballymac continue on to Farranfore and on to 
Currow. We will then head to Castleisland and 
finish back in Ballymac”.
For further information please phone 066 719 
5560 / Noel on 087 330 179 /or Frank 087 289 
2758 or e-mail kerrycancersupportgroup@
eircom.net

internationaL missing 
cHiLdren’s day is neXt 
wednesday: 
The observance of May 25 as Missing 
Children’s Day began in the United states in 
1983. In 2001, May 25th was first observed as 
International Missing Children’s Day through 
the efforts of the International Centre for 
Missing and Exploited Children (ICMEC), 
Missing Children Europe and the European 
Commission. The symbol for International 
Missing Children’s Day is the forget-me-not 
flower.
The main purpose of International Missing 
Children’s Day is to encourage everyone to 
think about children who remain missing and 
to spend some time considering what they 
can do to support the search for children who 
go missing,
An Garda síochána continues to work 
with the International Centre for Missing & 
Exploited Children (ICMEC) to commemorate 
International Missing Children’s Day on May 
25th.  It is hoped that through this global 
campaign, all missing children in Ireland and 
indeed worldwide will receive the awareness 
of a nation and that answers may be found 
regarding their disappearances.
When a child goes missing every pair of eyes 
counts! 
AMBEr Alert Europe is the European Child 
rescue Alert and shares information on AMBEr 
Alerts and endangered missing children in 
Europe on its website. Follow Amber Alert 
on Facebook or Twitter and automatically 
be informed on AMBEr Alerts in Europe. The 
primary goal of the AMBEr Alert is the safe 
and early recovery of the child unharmed.
Whether you are a parent of a young child, a 
carer to a young person, a family member or 

a friend, there are some signs you can look 
out for which may indicate a child or young 
person is at risk of going missing. If you think 
they may be at risk, talk to them. It may not be 
easy, but reaching out and letting them know 
that they have a choice can be an important 
step in preventing them from running away.

resuLts of mep’s gLypHosate 
urine tests:
Last month, Members of the European 
Parliament (MEPs) volunteered to take a 
urine test to see if glyphosate—the cancer-
linked weedkiller—is in their system. Forty-
eight MEPs from 13 different European Union 
countries participated in the test, and now the 
results are in.
Test results from the accredited Biocheck 
Laboratory in Germany showed that “All 
participants excreted glyphosate by urine.”
On average, the MEPs had 1.7 micrograms/litre 
of glyphosate in their urine, 17 times higher 
than the European drinking water norm (0.1 
microgram/litre). This means that everyone 
tested was way above the limit for residues of 
pesticides in drinking water.
The test showed that EU-parliament members 
from Lithuania, spain and Croatia had the 
highest concentrations of glyphosate. The 
lowest concentrations were in the urines of 
participants of from Italy, Finland and Ireland.

Quote:
There will be no peace among the nations 
without peace among the religions and no 
peace among the religions without dialogue 
- Hans kung.

on tHis date – may 20tH: 
1506 - Christopher Columbus died in poverty 
in spain, at the age of 55.
1639 - Dorchester, Massachusetts, formed the 
1st school in North America funded by local 
taxes.
1704 - Elias Neau formed a school for slaves in 
New york.
1786 - st. John Island separates from Nova 
scotia; later named Prince Edward Island.
1803 - Chief Justice William Osgoode declared 
slavery to be inconsistent with the laws of 
Canada.
1818 - William George Fargo, one of the 
founders of Wells, Fargo & Co., was born.
1862 - U.s. President Abraham Lincoln signed 
into law the original Homestead Act giving an 
applicant freehold title to up to 160 acres of 
undeveloped federal land outside the original 
13 colonies.
1927 - Charles Lindbergh set off from 
roosevelt Field in Long Island, New york, 
flying the “spirit of st. Louis” on an epic flight 
from New york to Paris.
1927 - Britain recognised the independence of 
saudi Arabia
1944 - A group of officers from the German 
Army attempted to assassinate Hitler by 
exploding a bomb in his headquarters during 
a staffing meeting.

did you Know?
New Zealand’s rarest and smallest dolphin 

with a Mickey Mouse ear-shaped dorsal fin 
is in trouble. Conservationists and scientists 
predict that the Maui’s dolphin could go 
extinct by 2031, or in roughly 15 years, if 
the New Zealand government continues to 
ineffectively address the issue of fishing nets. 
Over 90% of Maui’s dolphin fatalities involve 
fishing nets. But there’s still hope for the 
dolphins -- if the government intervenes and 
puts their interests over the fishing industry, 
then the species can bounce back with up to 
500 individuals within about 90 years.

socKs as a sign of romance:
Tristan da Cunha in the middle of the Atlantic 
Ocean is the world’s most remote island, 
accessible via a six-day sea voyage from 
south Africa. Its 267 residents are mostly 
farmers, dwelling at the base of an active 
volcano. supply ships come once a month 
and sometimes the island is visited by the 
odd fishing vessel arrives from Cape Town or 
a cruise ship from Antarctica.
Inhabited since 1810, the island has developed 
some solid traditions and one of those 
traditions is that of the island’s “love socks,” 
which are knitted to express endearment. In 
olden days socks were the choice for young 
lovers. A woman would knit a pair for her 
intended partner, adding as many stripes as 
she saw fit. If the target of her affection felt 
good about the stripe situation, he would 
signal his acceptance by knitting a pair of 
moccasins for the young lady. The young lady 
would then offer to wash his clothes and this 
was a sign that they were formally engaged 
and a marriage would follow shortly.
The Islands knitters still make love socks, 
both for themselves and as souvenirs and 
anyone seeking a pair of love socks, can 
order them online and the socks will be hand 
knitted to your specifications, but it will take 
a few months for your order to arrive at your 
address, so now that you know in good time 
for st Valentine’s Day all you have to do is 
decide how many stripes you are in love!

cHiLdren write notes 
from sHeLter dogs’ points 
of View to HeLp tHem get 
adopted:
One special education teacher from Chicago 
had an excellent idea on how to use the 
children’s innocent view of the world to help 
dogs at the Chicago Animal Care and Control 
(CACC) find loving homes.
The children, whose ages range from about 
4th to 8th grade, met the adoptable dogs at 
the CACC. They also had some background on 
the dogs through the information cards that 
contain the details about the dog’s breed mix, 
energy level, and age. All the children had to 
do was put themselves in the dog’s position, 
and from the dog’s point a view, write a note 
to potential adopters on why they should 
adopt the dog.
The results were adorable and heartwarming. 
The children were able to imagine what it feels 
like to be a dog living in the shelter.
And with that, they were able to write sweet 
and adorable notes to potential adopters to 
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convince them to adopt. One note was lengthy, 
some were brief, but all were heartfelt, here 
are just a sample with spellings corrected!
One note was addressed To any family, Please 
adopt me. My family abandoned me a long 
time ago. I’m tired and scared of being in the 
cage alone. It’s cold and dark. Love me and I 
will love you forever, protect you and play with 
you. Love your new friend.
A second child wrote: Please adopt me. you 
may not want a dog that has a lot of energy, 
but I really want to play with kids. I can’t do 
that from inside this cage. If you take me home 
I promise to love you with all of my heart. 
And a third: Dear Adopter, I know I may look 
mean I promise to be nice. Don’t believe 
stereotype about my breed. Take care of me 
and I will show you a lot of love and kindness 
– sincerely, your new pet.

did you Know? 
On any given night in America, half a million 
people will sleep in a jail cell because they are 
just too poor to pay even small bail amounts. 
Money bail punishes people for being poor 
and can cause people with even the most 
minor offenses to lose jobs, housing or even 
their children.

a worLd-cLass recycLing 
system for new soutH 
waLes:
From July 2017, everyone will get 10c back for 
every can and bottle they recycle in NsW. 
It may not sound like much, but it worked 
for south Australia with double the recycling 
rate of other states. It’s the system promised 
in 1915 that Greenpeace supporters rallied 
to defend earlier this year against Coke-led 
attacks.
Greenpeace has helped clean Australia’s 
beaches and parks, saved ratepayer dollars 
on litter pick-up, and lined up a windfall for 
charities and community groups who’ll start 
getting 10c back for every can and bottle they 
recycle.
From scientific reports to political lobbying to 
tens of thousands of emails in MPs’ inboxes to 
six brave climbers sitting atop the Coke mega-

billboard causing - this is a community victory.
Just a few months ago the NsW government 
was wavering, swayed by the ferocity of Coke’s 
lobbying. But tens of thousands of people 
banded together to build the world we want 
to live in, and won.

sir daVid attenborougH 
Has ceLebrated His 90tH 
birtHday:
The man that has almost certainly done more 
than any other individual to inspire millions all 
over the world to care about the natural world 
and its marvels celebrated his 90 birthday 
on May 8th and he continues to bring an 
understanding and enjoyment of nature – and 
all its beauty, strangeness and complexity – 
into our homes and our hearts. And the world 
is a better place for it.
A founder member of the World Wildlife 
Fund – Uk he was one of its first trustees and 
continues today as an ambassador.
But his understanding of nature does not 
begin and end with wildlife. In 2006, when he 
became convinced that the science pointing 
to climate change was correct, he put his 
considerable influence to bear on the subject 
– declaring it the biggest challenge facing the 
world.
David Attenborough has brought alive how 
important it is to protect a whole range 
of species and places – and has shown us 
the beauty and complexity of the amazing 
world we live in, and the absolutely critical 
relationship between its continued well-being 
and our own.

Vampire Vine HeLps to 
destroy aLien “weeds” in 
austraLia:
Gorse, scotch broom and Blackberry (briars 
or brambles to us) were introduced to 
Australia by European settlers in the early 
1800s and are regarded as invasive “weeds” 
that are doing untold damage to Australia’s 
native biodiversity and costs the Australian 
Government millions of dollars annually to 
eradicate. The European Gorse alone costs 

more than A$7 million each year to clear 
from natural habitats and farmland with a 
mixture of herbicides, mechanical removal 
and burning.
Now scientists have come up with the idea 
that the Vampire Vine which is a parasite that 
sucks the life out of plants could be a new 
agent for biocontrol.
The vine kills by attaching small suckers to the 
plants’ stems and extracting their water and 
nutrients.
The Devils Twine as it’s also known is a native 
Australian vine species in the Laurel family 
and already grows naturally across large tracts 
of eastern Australia and has a much greater 
deadly effect on invasive plants, than native 
ones.

we must aLways taKe sides: 
Neutrality helps the oppressor, never the 
victim. silence encourages the tormentor, 
never the tormented. And yet part of the 
human tragedy is that despite our best 
intentions and our most ardent ideals, we 
often lull ourselves into neutrality in the face 
of injustice -- be it out of fear for our own 
stability, or lack of confidence in our ability 
to make a difference, or that most poisonous 
foible of the soul, the two-headed snake of 
cynicism and apathy. How, then, do we unmoor 
ourselves from a passivity we so masterfully 
rationalise, remember that injustice anywhere 
is a threat to justice everywhere, and rise 
to that awareness with moral courage and 
imagination.                                         That’s part of 
what Elie Wiesel said in his spectacular Nobel 
Prize acceptance speech.

beLgium becomes tHe 
seVentH european country 
to moVe away from coaL:
Europe’s coal industry continues its downward 
spiral as a quarter of European Union countries 
have now closed their doors to the dirty 
energy source.
Belgium follows Cyprus, Luxembourg, Malta 
and the Baltic countries in quitting the 
polluting fossil fuel.
scientists estimate more than 80% of the 
world’s coal reserves must stay unburned 
in order to limit global warming to 2C, the 
internationally agreed upper limit set under 
the Paris agreement.
On the international stage, India has shown 
that it is ready to play a leading role in driving 
forward the adoption of clean energies like 
solar.

finaLLy tHis weeK:
Animals of all kinds often mistake rubbish for 
food or shelter. Please securely cover rubbish 
and recycling bins so that animals can’t get 
into them and become trapped inside, squeeze 
all cans tightly closed and cut all plastic rings 
from milk bottles to six pack holders and 
anything that is round that a bird or animal 
could get trapped in. And don’t forget to keep 
an eye out for other people’s rubbish too. your 
actions could be the difference between life 
and death for an animal.
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deputy MiChael healy-rae td with leonie flaherty (aShe hotel),  ChriStine Sheehan (fexCo)  
Julett Culloty (Kerry roSe 2015)  Maura Curran (Sea lodge waterville) at a Meet and greet 
evening for the Kerry roSe of tralee ConteStantS in the Killarney  grand hotel on Saturday 
night.  piCture: eaMonn Keogh.

louiSe daly (Md o’Shea’S),  Siobhan Clifford (tralee ChaMber allianCe),  MiChelle o’ 
Connor (SaSta SauSageS), linda blaKe (exChange inn/Kevin’S bar) and  aMy reidy (the 
KerryMan) at a Meet and greet evening for the Kerry roSe of tralee ConteStantS in the 
Killarney  grand hotel on Saturday night.  piCture: eaMonn Keogh.
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east Kerry notes 
with  Áine Ní Shúilleabháin PRo
KERRy PHySiotHERAPy ANd 
REHAbilitAtioN cENtRE EASt KERRy 
JuNioR lEAguE: Legion and kilcummin 
took the league points last week in the kerry 
Physiotherapy and rehabilitation Centre, East 
kerry Junior league, round 6 games while 
the Glenflesk versus Dr Crokes game did not 
go ahead. This means that Dr Crokes are on 7 
points wth 4 games played and the outcome 
of Glenflesk V Dr Crokes not included. At the 
time of writing, killarney Legion are on 8 
league points with 5 games played, followed by 
Gneeveguilla and rathmore on 6 and 5 league 
points respectively,  both teams with 4 games 
played. 
KilcuMMiN 0-6 RAtHMoRE 1-15: Both 
teams gave a wholehearted performance in this 
kerry Physiotherapy and rehabilitation Centre 
East kerry Junior league round 6 game, despite 
torrential rain throughout the match. The first 
half was very competitive and rathmore went 
in at half time with a three point lead 0-9 to 
0-6. The second half was a different story with 
rathmore in control throughout but finding it 
difficult to score against a resolute kilcummin 
defense where Tommy Brosnan, Chris keane 
and Jamie O’Donoghue stood out. rathmore 
added 1-6, the goal coming from Michael O’ 
riordan. Final score: rathmore 1-15 kilcummin 
0-6. referee: Tommy Brosnan (Dr Crokes)
Md o’SHEA EASt REgioN uNdER 16 
lEAguE diviSioN 4 FiNAl
gNEEvEguillA 1-19 
glENFlESK 1-19(AEt): The division 4 Final 
of the East region Under 16 league, proved 
highly exciting with a nail biting finish, to 
extra time,  when Glenflesk and Gneeveguilla 
met in rathmore  on Thursday evening. Great 
credit must go to the two squads of players and 
mentors, for a strongly contested and sporting 
game, that ended with the side level after extra 
time.  It was nip and tuck from the off. The sides 
traded points before Glenflesk pulled ahead 
with two unanswered points. Gneeveguilla 
equalised and went ahead by the minimum 
with three points without reply. Gneeveguilla 
continued to press forward and could have 
scored goals but for two great saves by 
Glenflesk keeper, Mark kelleher. The crossbar 
also denied kieran Dalton’s (Gneeveguilla) fine 
goal bound effort. A scatter of points left the 
score at the break Glenflesk 0-7 Gneeveguilla 
0-5. 
On resumption, the game continued tit for tat. 
Glenflesk opened the scoring, Gneeveguilla 
replied and Glenflesk led  - 0-11 to 0-7. Glenflesk 
increased their lead with two unanswered 
points. However, Gneeveguilla hit a purple 
patch ad levelled the scores 0-13 a piece with 
a scatter of points. In an exciting end to normal 
time, both teams created scoring opportunities, 
and notched up a point each, putting the game 
into extra time on a scoreline of 0-14 a side.   

Extra time saw the games continue with the 
sides continuing to match scores, point for 
point and so the teams were on equal scores 
at the break. In the second half of extra 
time, Gneeveguilla’s Jamie O’sullivan rattled 
the Glenflesk net - 1-18 to 0-18 in favour of 
Gneeveguilla. However, the Glenflesk response 
was emphatic and the pressure paid off when 
they were awarded a penalty in the final 
minutes. sean O’Doherty ably converted to 
level the game on a final score of 1-19 to 1-19. 
referee: Tom Moriarty (killarney Legion).
The replay is fixed for Monday the 23rd May 
in rathmore, starting at 7pm. Extra time if 
necessary.
2016 couNty PRiMARy ScHool boyS 
SKillS FiNAlS: kerry Primary school boys 
skills finals took place last Friday in Austin 
stack Park. The team format consisted of three 
players with all scores counting on the day. 
Players who qualified in the individual section 
of the competition battled to secure top spot. 
East kerry/ kenmare boys schools performed 
superbly in perfect weather conditions. Faha 
Ns (Aaron O’shea, Micheal keane, James O’ 
Dowd) won the team event with st Johns Ns 
kenmare (Jamie O’regan, Mark Casey, Tom 
Quinlan) finishing in third place. The standard 
was excellent in the individual section with 
Aaron O’shea (Faha Ns) winning the event 
edging out Mark Casey (st Johns Ns kenmare) 
into second place with killian Courtney (Loreto 
Ns) finishing a gallant third place in a superb 
display of football skills. Thanks to Vince Cooper 
East kerry/ kenmare GDA for organising the 
well run event ably assisted by st Brendans 
College students on the day.
bESt wiSHES: Very best wishes to both East 
kerry (who open their campaign) and Eoghan 
ruadh (who won their preliminary round game 
on sunday last versus Tralee District) Under 14 
teams in their County Divisional Championship 
games on Wednesday.
dRAwS FoR EASt KERRy 
cHAMPioNSHiPS: On Thursday night, 
the Draws will be held for the East kerry 
championships, O’Donoghue Cup and Fr 
Galvin Cup both sponsored by The Aquila Club 
at the Gleneagle hotel and the O’sullivan Cup, 
sponsored by killarney Carpet and Furniture 
Centre.  The event starts at 8pm sharp in The 
Green room, Gleneagle Hotel.
wEll doNE: Well done to the kerry Minor 
team and especially to the players from East 
kerry/region on winning the Munster semi 
Final and the very best of luck for the Munster 
Final. 
EASt KERRy clubS wEll 
REPRESENtEd iN tHE bREHoN HotEl 
SwEEPStAKE: The semi finals of the  Brehon 
Hotel Club sweepstake take place next Friday 
night at the kingdom Greyhound stadium 
Tralee with the Final on Friday week at the Boyle 
sport kerry GAA Night of Champions, in The 
kingdom Greyhound stadium. All clubs were 
paired with a dog and entered in qualifying 

heats. Eight East kerry clubs are still in with a 
chance of winning the overall prize of €1,000. 
These are: Gneeveguilla, rathmore, Glenflesk, 
scartaglen, Fossa, Firies, Listry  and also the 
East kerry Committee. Passes and programmes 
for the semi finals of the sweepstake will be 
handed out on Friday night to all the clubs and 
District Committees represented in the race, 
from 7pm to 8pm   in the Car Park directly in 
front of the gate at the kingdom Greyhound 
stadium.  Any queries please ring Maureen 
O’shea at 087-97952 20. All monies from the 
proceeds of The kerry Night of Champions 
goes to the kerry teams training fund. 

firies coiste na nÒg
FiRiES FAyRE dAy: Our U14 squad are busy 
preparing to represent our club in the John 
West Feile 2016.  Feile 2016 is scheduled to take 
place from 24th to 26th June 2016.  Firies GAA 
are proud to host Ballyroan Abbey, Co. Laois.  
While our boys are taking care of business 
on the field, there is a significant amount of 
challenges to be met off the field, mainly those 
of a fundraising concern.  We are planning to 
host the Firies Fayre Day on saturday, 28th May 
in Pairc Eamonn.  It will take place from 10:30am 
to 12:30pm where we optimistically endeavor 
to sell your donations of baked goods, second 
hard books/DVDs, vintage sports jerseys 
and general bric-à-brac.  We kindly ask that 
donations are usable, clean and in good 
condition. Further details regarding the Fayre 
will be available on our Facebook page; Firies 
Coiste na nÒg Or message our page, should 
you have any queries.
Many thanks in advance for your support 
AcAdEMy tRAiNiNg:  Our academy 
training for U6, U8 and U10 recommences on 
saturday morning, 21st May from 10:30am in 
Pairc Eamonn.  We welcome back all the boys 
after their break.

beaufort gaa notes
lotto:  Lotto results of sunday, 15th May for 
jackpot of €4,200. Numbers drawn: 3, 5, 10, 17. 
No jackpot winner. 
FixtuRES:  Junior men home Annascaul, 
Friday, 20th at 7pm in 1st round, Co League.
Under 12 Boys sponsored by Maurice Foley of 
MF Decorating are away to Ballydonoghue, 
sunday, 22nd at 6pm in Co League.
cAKE SAlE:  Thanks to everybody who 
supported the Feile Cake sale. Thanks to all 
people who donated the lovely home baking 
and the organisers.
bEAuFoRt u-14 giRlS: County league 
Beaufort v spa May 14th 6.30pm sponsored by 
Beaufort Drama Group.
Beaufort turned in an excellent team 
performance, playing good solid football 
throughout the pitch. Leanne Hayes opened 
the scoring for Beaufort with a point. Tara 
Clifford followed with a point and a goal.
Holly Clifford at corner forward received great 
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passes forward to score 0-3 in a row. Leanne 
and Holly each  scored a goal and finished the 
first half in a strong position 3-6 to 1-4. Beaufort 
worked hard for each other, the backs especially 
ran well catching up a lot of ball and preventing 
spa from getting into their stride, especially 
Juliet Murphy, Caoimhe Foley, katie Joy and 
rebecca McHugh. Leena kissane worked hard 
in midfield, her speed playing a key role in 
winning a lot of key ball. Adele O’Brien and 
Hannah O’Connor worked well and delivered 
great passes forward. All subs were brought on 
in the second half and all contributed well in a 
fast and flowing game. sinead kissane, moved 
to full forward, scored two quick goals in a 
minute, and Tara scored 0-4 points from play 
sub saoirse Dorrian scored 1-1 when she came 
on. The girls have been working hard this year 
and their hard work is paying off.  Great team 
performance. 
bEAuFoRt u12 boyS: sponsored by 
Maurice Foley of MF Decorating played 
scartaglin away in the County League on 
sunday evening.  While the Amber team lost on 
a scoreline of scartaglin 5-13 Beaufort 5-3 the 
Blue team won scartaglin 2-8 to Beaufort 5-8.
bEAuFoRt u12 giRlS: sponsored by 
Anthony Foley will play in Division 2 of the 
County League after the Preliminary round. 
The opposition will be Corca Dhuibhne, Beale/
Ballyduff, Firies, Dr. Crokes and Ballymac.  
wEll doNE: To Mid-kerry on their win in the 
County Championship v kilcummin on sunday.  
Beaufort had Mike Moriarty, Ger Hartnett, 
Nathan Breen, ronan Murphy and Liam Carey 
on the starting 15.  Mike Breen, Padraig Doona 
and Fergal Hallissey were used in the 2nd half.  
They play Dingle in killorglin on sunday next.
wEll doNE: Also to the Beaufort players 
involved with Mid-kerry U14s who had a big 
win against Castleisland Desmonds.  Final 
score:  6-15 to 1-11.
HEAltHy club:  Beaufort are taking part in 
Healthy Club 2 from May 2016 to June 2017. 
Anybody who want to help out with activities, 
please contact Club Officers.

dr croKes cLub notes
couNty cHAMPioNSHiP - RouNd 1
dR cRoKES 5-19 wESt KERRy 1-9
It’s hard to believe that this game, played in 
Lewis road on saturday last, was level after 
the end of the first quarter. A contributory 
factor towards this was that our opponents 
had a goal in the first minute. West kerry also 
defended solidly during this period and made 
life hard for our attackers. A goal by Gavin 
O’shea in the 16th minute seemed to open 
the floodgates and led to us scoring another 
1-8 to West kerry’s 0-1. This gave us a half time 
lead of 2-11 to 1-2. Our opponents gave us a 
much tougher game in the third quarter and 
matched us score for score. As often happens 
when you bring on replacements, your team 
instead of being weakened plays with greater 

endeavour. Indeed two of these subs, who are 
trying to impress scored two of our last three 
goals. West kerry never threw in the towel and 
sent over some great points in this second half. 
We ran out easy winners in the end and go into 
the hat to face the other winners in the second 
round.
uNdER 12: Phase two of the County League 
began with an away trip to Listowel for our U12 
teams. In division 2A, the black team put in a 
great gutsy performance but it wasn’t enough 
as the home side won 5-11 to 4-10.  The Amber 
team continued their winning ways with an 
impressive 5-21 to 2-6 victory over the Emmets 
in division 2B.
u14 couNty lEAguE FiNAlS: The U14 
Black and Amber teams were defeated in 
County League Finals last Wednesday night. 
Austin stacks proved too strong for the Black 
team in the division one decider played in 
Listry. The Tralee side won by 6-8 to 1-6. In the 
division 10 final, the Amber team lost by 6-13 to 
2-3 to Ballymacelliott in Lewis road. The club is 
proud of both teams achievement in reaching 
their respective county finals. Brighter days in 
black and amber lie ahead for these talented 
young players.
uNdER 14 giRlS: Our under 14’s travelled 
to Frank sheehy Park, Listowel for their latest 
league fixture. Played in beautiful sunshine, 
Crokes were slow to find their rhythm but 
still lead at halftime thanks to goals from Ava 
sheehan and Niamh stack. Treasa O’sullivan 
was outstanding on her return to the team 
and is enjoying her new centre back role.  We 
pushed on in the second half  to secure the win 
with Lyselle O’shea finishing strongly, helped 
by a wonderful cameo from shauna White at 
corner forward and contributions from all 20 
players. We have one more league fixture at 
home to Castlegregory, currently fixed for 5th 
June. 
golF SociEty: results for dooks outing on 
14th of May. The sponsor were scotts Hotel: 
Maurice O’Donghue perpetual cup
1st stephen McCarthy (13) 39 pts.
2nd John O’Leary (16) 38pts.
3rd Mike Cooper (14) 36pts.
4th shane Horgan (2) 36 pts.
5th Tim brosnan (20) 35 pts.
6th Brendan keogh (8) 35pts.
cat 1 karl McMahon (12) 32pts.
cat 2 Mike Howard (16) 35pts.
Front nine Vince Casey (15) 20pts.
Back nine Maurice O’Donoghue (11) 17pts.
Next outing captains prize in killeen is July 
15th.
gEt wEll wiSHES: Get Well Wishes to Amy 
Connors, who is one of our ‘senior girls’ at our 
saturday Academy. she is missed by all her 
friends, and they are looking forward to seeing 
her back in her black and amber soon.
Also, to Anthony Morris who is currently in 
Washington DC, undergoing treatment for 
lymes disease. Our senior Ladies Footballers 
benefited from the wealth of coaching 

experience from both Anthony and Margaret, 
who was the teams goalkeeper. We were also  
delighted to have had róisín in the academy 
on saturday mornings. The enormous ongoing 
financial costs facing the Morris family is well 
documented and donations are gratefully 
appreciated through any of the fundraising 
events being organised and through the A.I.B. 
account no. 62020007, sort code 93/63/32.
dEEPESt SyMPAtHiES: Deepest 
sympathies to Maeve and Denis Coleman on 
the death of Maeve’s Father John Doohan, rIP, 
Ennis.
Deepest sympathies to the Brosnan & kiely 
families on the death of rita Broderick Nee 
Lyne.
Deepest sympathies to Fr Paddy O’Donoghue 
and family on death of his sister Margaret (Peg) 
Condon Nee O’Donoghue.
KitS FoR KidS: Daly’s superValu have 
nominated Dr. Crokes to be one of the clubs to 
be in with a chance to receive an O’Neill’s GAA 
training kit through the kits for kids Initiative. 
Clubs must collect 2000 vouchers over a 
period of 8 weeks starting Thursday 12th May. 
Customers will receive one voucher every time 
they spend €40 or more.  We are encouraging 
our club members to collect the vouchers 
instore and place them in the nominated box 
behind the checkouts.
lotto: Lotto numbers 4, 5, 14, 19. Jackpot 
€3300 Not Won Match 3 3 by €135. Next draw 
sunday 22nd of May in JC O’shea. Jackpot 
€3600.
dR. cRoKES gAA club AcAdEMy: 
The Dr. Crokes pitch was a hive of activity last 
saturday morning when kerins O’rahilly’s 
U.6s, U.8s and U.10s boys and girls arrived to 
play games on a splendid sunny morning. The 
pitches were in superb condition thanks to Tim 
O’sullivan and the field committee, under the 
watchful eye of Der Brosnan. Great fun was had 
by all with 8 matches taking place at the same 
time and excitement levels were high by both 
parents and the boys and girls.
Much needed refreshments were served to all 

aaron o’Shea, prinCipal Jerry fitzgerald, faha nS, 
MiChéal Keane, JaMeS o’dowd and vinCe Cooper. the boyS 
won  the County CuMan na MbunSCoil SKillS CoMpetition 
laSt friday in tralee repreSenting faha nS. aaron alSo won 
the individual SKillS CoMpetition. 
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afterwards, adding to the enjoyment of the day 
and big thanks to kerins O’rahillys GAA Club 
for their courtesy on the day. Big thanks also to 
the many Dr. Crokes coaches and parents who 
took charge of teams and helped out on the 
day. special thanks also to the juvenile referees 
who did an excellent job refereeing the various 
Games. Training resumes this saturday and 
we hope to plan further games in the very 
near future. All Boys and Girls U.6 to U.10 very 
welcome each saturday. 

miLLtown castLemaine 
gaa notes
cHildREN oF tHE digitAl AgE: On this 
Friday, May 20th, 2016 at 7.30 p.m. Milltown 
Castlemaine GAA in conjunction with Milltown 
Listry Ladies GAA and Nagle rice Primary 
school will facilitate a Comprehensive Talk for 
parents in the use of modern technology in 
Nagle rice Primary school. The talk highlights 
the many serious issues such as a child’s Digital 
Fingerprint, screen Addiction, The concept 
of ‘friends’, Cyber Bullying, The stages of 
grooming, sexting, sextortion, and many more 
matters that children are exposed to online.
A nominal charge of €5 applies.
Visit www.facebook.com/
childrenofthedigitalage 
club lotto: The recent lotto draw for €7,200 
was not won. Numbers drawn 4, 6, 14 and 29. 
FiRSt coMMuNioN: Congratulations to 
all the young boys and girls who made their 
communion in Castlemaine on saturday last. 
We hope you all enjoyed your special day!
uNdER 6/8: Training continues every 
Thursday at 6.15 for in the Milltown Castlemaine 
Gaa Pitch.  Don’t forget your gum shield!
uNdER 10’S: Training continues on Friday 
evenings at 6.15. Don’t forget your mouth 
guard!
uNdER 12 lEE StRANd couNty 
lEAguE PHASE 2-diviSioN 2A ANd 2b:
Our Under 12’s acquitted themselves very 
well at the weekend with the 2A Team having 
a comprehensive victory over Moyvane on a 
score line of 4/14 to 2/07.
The 2B Team tried really hard and ended on 
a score line of 0/04 to 1/06, with Moyvane 
emerging victorious in that one.
Well done to all the panel and to their dedicated 
coaches.
uNdER 14 couNty cHAMPioNSHiP:
Well done to the Under 14 boys and their 
management team on a fine victory over 
Castleisland district on sunday last. They now 
play kenmare District away on this Wednesday 
at 7 p.m.
gARvEy’S SENioR FootbAll 
cHAMPioNSHiP: The first round of the 
championship between Milltown Castlemaine 
and killarney Legion - last year’s beaten finalists, 
took place on a beautiful sunny afternoon in 
killorglin. Milltown were delighted to have their 

goalkeeper Cormac Leane back from injury but 
were very unfortunate to be without  Cathal 
Moriarty - who is recovering from surgery, John 
Blennerhassett who picked up an injury in a 
club championship game two weeks ago and 
Jonathan O’ sullivan who sustained an injury at 
training during the week. It was the 4th minute 
before the first score was registered -for Legion 
with a pointed free from Conor keane followed 
by a Jamie O’sullivan point in the 6th minute. 
Legion quickly established their dominance in 
centre field and this paid dividends in the 7 th 
minute when MC were caught by a deceiving 
hop of the ball, and Jonathan Lyne reaped the 
rewards for Legion -with a smashing goal.
It was the 8th minute before Jack McCarthy 
gave MC their first score- a pointed free.
Legion’s ability to clean up in centre field 
made it very difficult for Milltown Castlemaine 
to create an attack and Legion continued to 
punish hard on the scoreboard with points in 
the 11th and 15th minute followed by a goal in 
the 16th to give a score line of 2/04 to 1 point 
after the first quarter.
MC did create some nice passages of play 
but Legion and kerry goalkeeper-Brian kelly, 
had some fine saves - particularly in the 20th 
minute, off a Mike Burke shot.
MC eventually scored a second point in the 
26th minute - a free by Jack McCarthy. Disaster 
struck in the 29th minute with a third goal by 
Donal Lyne followed by a consolation point for 
MC on the short whistle.
Half time score: MC-3 points, killarney Legion: 
3/04. There was an uphill battle for MC to climb 
in the second half but they did have a good 
breeze to their backs to aid them. Legion came 
out guns blazing and by the 4th minute they 
had notched up 1/1. A point by Donal Lyne 
and a converted penalty by David O’sullivan, 
leaving a score line of 4/04 to 3 points. A further 
point by Legion in the 6th minute gave them a 
16 point margin. Both teams introduced fresh 
legs with Ciarán kelliher coming in for Brendan 
Delaney (MC) and Mike O’sullivan replacing 
goal scorer Donal Lyne. Jack McCarthy reduced 
the deficit in the 8th minute with a pointed 
free. Further changes of Cathal O’ Connor for 
stephen roche were made but the excellent 
kick passing of the Legion team was again 
rewarded with a 5th goal in the 12 th minute 
from David O’sullivan: 5/06 to 4 points. some 
good work by David roche, Eoin O’Brien and 
Marcus Mangan created scoring opportunities 
for MC and Jack McCarthy popped over 2 points 
at the end of the first quarter of the 2nd half.
Alan Looney and Donal Dennehy replaced Mike 
Burke and Dónal kelliher in the 16th minute 
for MC. Despite their best efforts, MC could 
not get past the Legion defence. Jeremiah 
Hayes made way for séan O’ Dea and Thady O‘ 
sullivan was introduced for Paul Carroll in the 
MC team. Legion brought Alan Moriarty and 
Denis sheehan off the bench and continued 
their dominance with 4 unanswered points 
in the final quarter. MC had no answer for 
killarney Legion, who ran out comprehensive 

winners and look set to progress well in the 
Championship. Final score: killarney Legion: 
5/11, Milltown Castlemaine: 7 points.
MC will have another chance in the losers 
round - facing East kerry on a double header 
next weekend.
ExAMS: Best of luck to all our members who 
are studying for and sitting college exams at 
this time. 
JoHN wESt FÉilE PEilNA NÓg 2016:
Time is fast approaching for our FÉILE 
competition. We are hosting Fenagh GFC, from 
Carlow and we look forward very much to 
welcoming them to our club for the weekend 
of 24th to 26th of June 2016.
John West Féile na nÓg is a Club festival for 
Gaelic football and Ladies Gaelic football at 
Under 14 level, involving teams from across 
the Association. With just a few weeks to go, 
the club is very busy getting organised for 
this wonderful event. If anybody would like 
to volunteer to help out with the Féile event, 
please contact Damian McCarthy or any 
member of the club executive. Milltown Listry 
Ladies are hosting st. rynaghs of Offaly- so it 
will be a huge community event.

spa g.a.a. cLub notes 
lily oF KillARNEy: Friday May 27th in 
the Gleneagle Hotel at 7.30pm.  Delighted 
to welcome killarney Outlook as our Media 
sponsor. Press reception, was held in the 
International Hotel, thanks to General Manager, 
Terence Mulcahy, last Friday night. Editor of 
killarney Outlook, Aisling Crosbie was present 
to meet the 28 Lilies and photographer Marie 
Carroll O’sullivan took some spectacular photos 
on the night and will be in future editions over 
the next few weeks. Don’t miss out and get 
your copy next Friday. Also, present was Mike 
O’Leary, O’Leary’s Expert (sponsor since the 
first Lily of killarney).  Jill Duggan of killarney 
Toning and Beauty salon was also present.  This 
is the 43rd  Annual social Event synonymous 
with killarney. The Ladies committee are 
working hard behind the scenes as this event 
is a major fundraiser for sPA GAA Club. Buffet 
Dance with door prize and raffle on the night. 
Music by Celebration The Band.  your support is 
greatly appreciated. Further information please 
contact sheila Curtin (086) 408 9506. Tickets 
on sale now €25 from Marguerite Brosnan 087 
7714516 and committee members. 
uPcoMiNg FixtuRES:
Junior League: Group 3 (13-15 a side) 
rd 1: 20th May spa v John Mitchels. 
rd 2. 27th May Laune rangers v spa.
rd 3. 3rd June spa v An Ghaeltacht.
rd 4: 10th June Beaufort V spa.
rd 5: 17th June spa V Annascaul. 
SENioR cHAMPioNSHiP RouNd 2:
sunday 22nd May at 2.00 pm.  Extra Time.
Milltown Castlemaine v East kerry at killorglin.
lAdiES FootbAll: senior Ladies 
competed in the Junior B Championship 
against Milltown/Listry last saturday in Listry.
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spa 2-8 Milltown/Listry 1-6. An excellent 
and exciting game of football. It was great to 
welcome back some players katie Putill, rachel 
O’sullivan. And a great addition to the team 
when introduced. New mom Lynn Jones was 
outstanding along with Marie Lynch. Up front 
the kearney sisters were a constant threat to 
the opposition. Claire Moynihan, Mags Cronin, 
saoirse Holland supplied plenty of scoring 
opportunities to the full forward line. Linda 
Bruggener pulled off some great saves. young 
guns Mairead Bennett and Ciara Moynihan 
were solid in defence along with 2015 Player of 
the year karol Fleming. 
u14 giRlS: SPA 3-6  bEAuFoRt 6-12:
As the score reflects we met a much stronger 
team. We have a young team and the majority 
are still u14 for the next two years. A great team 
with tons of potential and only get better with 
every game. 
KEllogg’S gAA cÚl cAMPS: Are run 
throughout the summer from Monday to 
Friday, 10.00am to 2.30pm. Attendance is open 
to primary school children aged 6 years to 13 
years. Cul Camp will take place in spa August 
1-5 in football. COsT: €55 for 1st. child; €45 for 
2nd child; €40 for 3rd and subsequent children.
For children attending a second camp, without 
gear, the cost is €35.
SPA golF clASSic oN JuNE 3Rd: 
Friday June 3rd at 0’Mahony’s Point is the 
designated date for the spa Golf Classic. Teams 
of 4 cost €200 and teams with tee times can be 
forwarded to the members of the organising 
committee. Billy Morris 086-8578146, Mary 
Cronin 087-6898146, Donal Cronin 087-
7531271 and seanie kelliher 087-6298613
cyclE iN MEMoRy oF JoAN HERliHy: 
sunday May 29th two cycle routes 25km and 
50km will start and finish at the Torc Hotel 
at 10.30am with refreshments and food 

afterwards. A sponsorship is asked per person 
or €30 per family. All money raised is in aid 
of Oncology Unit, kerry University Hospital. 
Please contact Marie shannon 087 9849882 or 
Laura Herlihy 085 7538266. 
coMMuNity NotES: sympathy is extended 
to the relatives of Michael Foran Coolcuslough 
who passed away at the weekend. To the local 
relatives of rita Broderick, Mallymalis and 
Thomas 0 ‘Donoghue, Annemore, Glenflesk, 
who passed away recently. May They rest In 
Peace.
SPA MERcHANdiSE: Please contact Matilda 
to purchase the new range of spa gear 087 
6487356 and for opening hours. 
HAll RENtAl: Please contact Eileen Casey 
087 6577312 after 6pm.
lotto: Lucky numbers 10, 18, 20, 28.
No winner. Lucky Dips: sean kelliher, Iona Flynn, 
Ballyduff, Niall O’Mahony, knockmanagh, Lucy 
Devane c/o John Devane.

Legion gaa notes 
couNty cHAMPioNSHiP: A fast start 
which included a great goal by Jonathan Lyne 
in the 8th minute set the tone for the rest 
of the game as the forward line linked up to 
good effect. Further first half goals by David 
O’sullivan and Donal Lyne were the by-product 
of good movement in the forward division 
prompted by Conor keane amongst others, as 
the defence held their opponents to just three 
points. Peter McCarthy made sure we were first 
out of the traps in the second half with a fine 
point and when Jack O’Neill was fouled in the 
penalty area David O’sullivan coolly slotted 
home from the spot. Peter McCarthy stole in 
for a well-deserved goal halfway through the 
second half to put the game to bed. The rest of 
the game saw both sides swap points as both 

benches were emptied. Conor Culloty made his 
championship debut and won good possession 
as we closed the game out. Final score: Legion 
5-11 Milltown-Castlemaine 0-7
dRAw: Legion will play kenmare District in 
round 2 of the County Championship. The tie 
takes place this saturday at 6.30pm in kenmare.
JuNioRS: The juniors maintained their 
unbeaten run in the East kerry League with a 
comprehensive win over spa. scott O’Mahony’s 
goal helped Legion to a 1-16 to 1-3 victory.
u-16 FiNAl: The U-16s put on a battling 
performance in this East kerry Division 1 final 
but ultimately came up short against a very 
accomplished kilgarvan/Tuosist team in a score 
fest in Glenflesk. Legion put up an impressive 
score of 4-11 but it just wasn’t enough on the 
day. Final score: Legion 4-11 kilgarvan /Tuosist 
6-17
bAZAAR: A reminder that the club are 
hosting a bazaar on saturday, June 4th at 
12 noon. We’re looking for donations of any 
saleable items, e.g. unwanted gifts, kitchen 
utensils, candles, photo frames, books, CDs, 
DVDs, jewellery, games, sports accessories, 
ornaments, bikes. No clothes please. you can 
drop items to the clubhouse on saturday 
mornings or alternatively contact either Denise 
(087 8342006) or Carolann (086 1709322) to 
arrange a drop off.
lotto: If you’re interested in selling some 
lotto tickets to help raise vital funds for the club, 
please contact seánie Culloty at 087 2225325. 
Also if you’d like to avail of our Easy Pay system 
to automatically enter your lotto numbers 
every week, forms are available from seánie, 
Maura McCarthy, Paul Trant, Dan Murphy, kevin 
Griffin or any lotto committee member.

Listry gaa
wEEKly lotto RESultS: sunday 15th 

May, 2016. Winning Numbers  8, 14, 21, 22
Jackpot €3,800.   Not Won. Jackpot next week
sunday 22nd May €3,950.
JuNioR club cHAMPioNSHiP 
quARtER FiNAl: Our seniors will 
be playing Tarbert in the Junior Club 
Championship quarter final which has been 
fixed for saturday 28th May. More details to 
follow.
couNty cuMAN NA MbuNScoil 
SKillS coMPEtitioN: Congratulations 
to Listry footballers Aaron O’shea, Micheal 
keane and James O’Dowd who won 
the County Cuman na mBunscoil skills 
competition last Friday in Tralee representing 
Faha Ns. Aaron also won the individual skills 
competition. Well done lads from all in Listry 
GAA Club.
liStRy u12S
Phase 2 round 1 Listry 5:12 Foilmore 5:16.
This was a ding dong battle played in 
splendid weather conditions in Allman Park 
last sunday evening. Listry played well and 
were unlucky to lose out. Well done to all 
concerned.

John Joe sheehAn hAll of fAme Recipient 1994 (front l to r), diarMud o’donoghue, 
denny lyne (rip), John Joe Sheehan, teddy o’Sullivan (rip). baCK (l to r), pat Sheehan, 
lui nolan, Johnny Culloty and toM prendergaSt. all played with Kerry.

a Legion of memories
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fLesK VaLLey rowing 
cLub
With just over 8 weeks to the killarney regatta, 
training is in full swing on the shores of Lough 
Leane. All crews both young and old have 
been taking full advantage of the recent good 
weather. There has also been a welcome return 
to the shore of some familiar faces, with Donal 
kelly, Brian sullivan, Nicola Fleming and Timmy 
‘satNav’ O’Donoghue all making an appearance 
and helping out with the coaching. The sadistic 
Brian sullivan, getting more pleasure than most, 
seeing others in pain. Their help hasn’t gone 
unnoticed and may it continue throughout the 
coming months.
As always the club welcomes new members. 
Those interested should contact Tadhg kelly 
(087-4181271) or rory Leane (086-8600335)

m i L L t o w n / L i s t r y 
community games
uP coMiNg EvENtS: Athletics Training 
Athletics training will continue this Wednesday, 
May 18th at 4.30 in Listry Gaa Pitch.
cycliNg (u12/u14): Closing Date for entries 
is 20th May.
FuNdRAiSER: Thanks to everyone who 
donated to our Clothes Collection, a total 
of €186.90 was raised. Thanks to Ailish for 
organising the event.
For further details on upcoming Community 
Games events please contact Paul sexton on 
087-9232570

firies community games
Our sports night takes place on Monday 23rd 
May in Farranfore field at 6.30pm. All welcome 
from the tiny tots to under 16. This is a fun 
evening with novelty races. This night will also 
find qualifiers for weekend of Athletics final 
in riocht track on 11h & 12th June. To qualify 
competitors need to be from Firies / Farranfore 
/ Ballyhar area. 
coNgRAtulAtioNS: To the Firies U14 skittles 
team who won Gold in the Count Final & qualify 
for Munster Final. Well done to Ciara kearney, 
Cian sheahan, Daniel Cremin, Patrick kearney, 
Laura O’Connor, Denis Cremin and rachel 
Murphy. 
tHE tAg Rugby: Competitions take place on 
sunday 22nd May in IT Tralee. Firies has two 
teams competing, U11 & U14 so good luck to 
them. 
tHE Judo: Completions also take place in 
Balloonagh school on 22nd May.

KiLLarney VaLLey ac 
The Primary school sports for the greater 
killarney area took place on Friday 13th May 
at An riocht Track and there was a fantastic 
turnout and such a stunning evening as well. 
Well done to all the volunteers who helped to 
organise on the night.  All qualifiers go forward 

to represent killarney at the County Primary 
school sports, which will take place in An 
riocht, Castleisland on saturday 4th June.  
coNgRAtulAtioNS: To all the participants of 
the Lakes of killarney Marathon last saturday. 
Another beautiful day for a run in beautiful 
killarney. Well done to club member Martin 
Crowley who came in 2nd place in the Half 
Marathon in a time of 1hr 20mins 30secs 
Check our facebook page for photos  and news  
www.facebook.com/killarneyValleyAC  
The senior County Championships took place 
last sunday in an riocht and congratulations to 
Dion Marcus who did the club proud. 
Don’t forget to spread the word about our 
next big fundraising event for the killarney 
MicroTrack Project which is the killarney10Mile 
on september 24th – entries on www.
killarney10mile.com 
REMEMbER: Athletes MUsT wear the club 
singlet when representing their club.  These are 
available from Brid stack 087 2650720 
If you have any news or photos you would 
like to include in the notes please email 
killarneyvalleyac@gmail.com  and please 
like our Facebook Page www.facebook.com/
killarneyValleyAC  to get our news and updates. 

KiLLarney soutH 
community games notes
The County Finals of the Community Games 
Athletics take place on saturday 11th and 12th 
June in the An riocht Track, Castleisland, and 
we hope to see all Qualifiers participating on 
the day. This is the final year’s participation 
for two killarney south Community Games 
Athletes, Mark Cooper and Elizabeth Moloney, 
and we wish them very well. They have been 
great competitors for the area and both won 
medals in their events last year and hopefully 
they will be successful again this year. Training 
continues every Monday night leading up to 
the Finals.

st. brendan’s rowing 
cLub
FuNdRAiSiNg tAblE quiZ:  Our Table Quiz 
will take place tonight Friday 20th May in the 
East Avenue Hotel at 9:30pm. €30 for a table 
of four with a €100 prize for the winning table. 
There will also be a raffle with great prizes to be 
won on the night. Come and join us for a fun 
filled night that will support the club. 
club MEMbERS lotto: Our first draw took 
place last weekend for our club members lotto. 
Congratulations to our winner No. 4  Noreen 
Cahill and 2nd place No. 30 Aoife O’Carroll. 
biRtHdAy wiSHES: Happy Birthday to Claire 
Cahill, Eoghan Cronin and Geraldine Doherty  
who celebrates their birthday’s this week. Hope 
you have a great day. 
NEw MEMbERS: New members are always 
welcome for both sliding and sixing so if you 
think rowing might be the sport for you why 

not come and give it a try. Please contact Ciaran 
sheehan on 0851487743 if you would like to 
arrange a practice session. 
coNtAct: For any other details please contact 
Teddy O’Brien on 0646633838 or 
email stbrendansrowingclub@gmail.com

farranfore maine VaLLey 
atHLetic cLub
The County Juvenile Track & Field 
Championships were held on saturday 7th and 
sunday 8th May 2016 in Castleisland. Those 
who did participate did very well with the 
majority finishing on podium. Our club was 5th 
overall (52 points) out of 11 clubs and at Junior 
level we were placed second on 30 points. Well 
done to all involved.
JuvENilE RESultS: Cian spillane U13: 1st 
600m, 1st 80m; shauna McCarthy U13: 1st 
600m; Eabha McCarthy U11: 2nd 600m; Thomas 
Clifford U14: 2nd 200m; siofra Foley U15: 2nd 
80mH, 1st Hammer, 3rd discus; Malachy kirwan 
U13: 3rd 80mH, 4th 80m; kimberley O’Brien 
U15: 3rd 2k race walk; Jack O’Brien U12: 3rd HJ; 
Liath Lenihan U14: 1st HJ; Niamh O’shea U9: 
2nd Turbo J; Doireann O’shea U11: 1st Turbo J; 
robert Campbell U18: 1st hammer, 2nd Javelin 
(Junior); Patrick kearney U13: 2nd javelin, 1st 
shot, 3rd Discus; Ciara kearney U14: 2nd javelin, 
1st Discus; sarah kennedy U14: 1st shot. Others 
who participated but did not medal:
Fionn Coleman, Diarmuid kirwan,  Matthew 
Horgan, Aimee kelliher, Liam O’Brien.
JuNioR RESultS: Elaina Norris: 2nd 100mH, 
3rd discus; David kenny: 1st 3k race walk; 
rossa Foley: 1st Discus, 1st HJ, 1st TJ, 3rd LJ, 
2nd hammer, 1st Javelin, 1st shot; Leanne 
Cronin: 2nd hammer, 2nd shot. A special thanks 
to all our coaches, volunteers and parents 
who helped out throughout the last few 
months. Training will continue as normal on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays with Munster, schools 
competition Community Games & Open sports 
days events coming up over the next couple of 
months.
club tRAiNiNg: Juvenile Training on Tuesday 
and Thursday in Farranfore GAA grounds 
starting at 6pm. This will be in preparation for 
the County Track & Field Championships on 
May  7th & 8th.
Junior / senior training Thursday at 6:40pm 
in Castleisland Track for May 17th. €2 club 
member, €4 non club member.
AtHlEtic’S FixtuRES: saturday 28th & 
sunday 29th May - Munster U12 & U/13 T&F 
Championships & U/9 to U/11 Team Games, 
Lee’s road, Ennis at 11am.
saturday 4th June - kerry County Primary 
school sports, Castleisland.
saturday 11th & sunday 12th June - Athletics 
Community Games County - Castleisland.
sunday 12th June - National League round 1.
saturday 18th & sunday 19th June - Munster 
U/14 to U/19 T&F Championships, Cork IT
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KillARNEy sPOrTs

gneeVeguiLLa atHLetic 
cLub
lotto:  No winner of our lotto 13/05/2016, 
numbers drawn were 8, 11, 22 & 25. Next 
Week’s jackpot €11,000 plus €1,000 bonus.
SENioR couNty cHAMPioNSHiPS:  Held 
in riocht on sunday 15th, Miceal O’Neill, 
Mairead O’Neill and sinead Warren all 
collected medals, Mairead 1st in Hammer, 3rd 
in Discus, 2nd in shot.  Miceal 1st in Hammer, 
sinead 2nd in Hammer.  ross Gallagher also 
ran well.
ScHool SPoRtS:  Due to weather 
school sports had to be postponed, they 
are rescheduled for Tuesday 17th May in 
Boherbue school grounds.
RAtHMoRE lAdiES gAA 4 MilE RoAd 
RAcE:  The 3rd annual 4 mile fundraiser 
will be held on sunday June 5th at 1.00 pm.  
registration at rathbeg GAA Grounds from 
11.30am.

cycLing news
doylE by A wHEEl: The opening round of the 
IBike Time Trial League took place in wonderful 
early summer conditions which saw a field of 
over 70 riders go against the clock.
In the Men’s Over 40 section, section there 
was a clean sweep for Tralee Manor West iBike 
with George Doyle posting the fastest time of 
the night, a 38 minute flat time for the 20km 
course. He was just 2 seconds ahead of Tom 
Gentleman with Jerry McCarthy clocking 29.02.
Conjor kissane of killarney CC had the best 
time of the senior Men taking 4th overall in 
29.33. The top 6 was completed by two more 
Manor West iBike riders with Tom Barrett, Men’s 
over 50’s in 5th and robert Whyte in the over 
40’s in 29.46. A sign of the talent on show was 
that the top 7 riders were all inside the 29.50 
with killarney CC’s Brendan slattery taking that 
time. Defending champion Denis Dunworth is 
recovering from injury and Cathal Monihan is 
gearing up for the ras with both expected to 
return later in the League.
suzanne O’sullivan’s time of 33.29 saw her 
home as the fastest lady with numbers up in 
this section as well. robbie scott from the same 
Tralee club was the fastest u16 completing his 
20k in 31.02.   The u14’s had an epic battle with 
Patrick Galvin coming out on top in a category 
were less than 14 seconds separating the top 
3. The 12’s was similar in closeness with Adam 
Lenihan clocking the fastest time. There was 
less than 25 seconds between the top 3.
The next round of the iBike Time Trial League is 
on Thursday May 26th.
couNty lEAguE RouNd 2: round 2 of 
the Cycling Clubs County road race Leagues 
takes place this Thursday with killarney the 
host venue. The usual Churchtown circuit near 
Beaufort will be in use with the youth races 
starting from 6.30pm.

worKmen’s rowing cLub
tRAiNiNg NEwS: Training continues as usual 
for all our underage and adults as per coaches 
texts. Beginners rowing, U14 and U15 takes 
place at reen Pier, ross Castle every saturday 
at 10am. For further information regarding 
Beginners rowing you can call Mary Burns on 
086 8098182.
lEE REgAttA, tHE MARiNA, coRK: Last 
saturday our rowers competed with spirit and 
strength at the Lee regatta, and did themselves 
and their club proud in the process. starting 
with the youngest, the Mens J15 double of seán 
Farndon and Marc Woodard rowed strongly to 
come in a fast 2nd in their final, and later they 
teamed up with ross McCarthy and super-sub 
Ben Hartnett to compete in the final of the 
quads, coxed by Leona Browne. seán Farndon 
had earlier rowed impressively in his final of the 
single sculls. Well done guys!!
Our Womens J16 scullers had a fantastic day. 
Annie O’Donoghue and Ciara Browne beat off 
stiff competition from Castleconnell, shannon 
and killorglin to come in first in their final of 
the Doubles, while later teaming up with Ciara 
Moynihan and Leona Browne to come in 2nd 
in their Quad Final, coxed by the one and only 
Jakub kunicki. Later both Ciara Moynihan and 
Annie O’Donoghue competed against each 
other in their final of the single sculls, both 
rowing strongly and with very little between 
them, just outside the medal finish.
Meanwhile the Mens J16 rowers were kept 
busy, with scullers Jakub kunicki and ruadhán 
Mac Curtáin coming in just outside the medals 
in their respective singles finals. A couple of 
hours later however, they teamed up in their 
double and cruised home to win an impressive 
first place in their final of the double sculls. They 
were subsequently joined by seán Farndon and 
Marc Woodard in the J16 quad crew, coxed by 
Leona Browne and came in a fantastic 2nd 
place in that final. 
It was up to the older girls then to keep up 
the momentum… and that they certainly 
did! siobhán Burns was a delight to watch, 
driving home first in her heat of the Womens 
J18 singles and being just pipped for a medal 

in the final. siobhán then teamed up with her 
cousin Ciara Moynihan in the Club 2 doubles 
and showed just how it’s done, when they 
delighted all by coming first in the final. super 
stuff girls!  Furthermore, Lauren McCarthy had 
a super race in her Club2 singles final, coming 
in a fast second and just missing a medal. Well 
done Lauren! Finally to our older and bolder 
Mens Club 2 Team. Mikey O’Donoghue and 
Brendan Joy were in top form last saturday 
coming in first in each of their singles heats and 
competing against each other in the final, with 
Brendan just beating Mikey O to the medals…. 
a first and a second for the Workmens!! Then 
came the doubles races for the Club 2’s. 
Brendan teamed up with Tom O’Leary, and 
kamil kunicki teamed up with Dylan Bartlett.  
kamil and Dylan won their heat securing 
qualification for the final, while Brendan and 
Tom qualified too. Well done lads on hugely 
impressive work in your doubles, and on your 
subsequent participation in the coxed quads 
final with Ciara Browne as cox. An amazing day 
was had by all. Thanks to all the coaches and 
parents and supporters who travelled, and a 
special word of thanks to keith Woodard on his 
stunning photographic record of the day.
uPcoMiNg EvENtS: This  saturday 21st May 
we’ll be heading for Castleconnell regatta , with 
events  over a  500m distance. It’ll be back to the 
2km races then in June with the Cork regatta 
at the National rowing Centre, Iniscarra, on 
25th and 26th of that month. Next will be the 
killarney regatta at O’Mahony’s Point, followed 
by one of our major events of the summer… 
the Irish rowing Championships , again at the 
National rowing Centre,  from 15th to 17th July.
Please make sure you have your copy of 
our calendar of events, which is  available 
in the clubhouse for you to keep. Also there 
is an information sheet attached with our 
fundraising dates included and our plans for 
the All Ireland Coastal Championships being 
held in Donegal in August.
For a full list of upcoming rowing events and 
other information about the sport of rowing, 
please visit www.rowingireland.ie
Why not keep in touch with us by liking us on 
facebook: ‘ Workmen’s rowing Club’.

worKMenS rowing Club enJoying a breaK between raCeS at lee regatta laSt weeKend. l. to r. MarC woodard, ruadhán MaC 
Curtáin, JaKub KuniCKi, leona browne, Ciara browne, Ciara Moynihan, Siobhán burnS, annie o’donoghue and ben CuSSen.
photo: Keith woodard.
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scHooLboy/girL soccer
SHiEld wiN’S tHE HigHligHt oF tHE 
wEEKENd: SHiEld FiNAlS:
John Joe Naughton 13’s Shield Final:
Iveragh United 3-1 Mastergeeha.
Healy Family 15’s Shield Final:
Listowel Celtic B 1-2 Ballyhar.
Munster wFAi 14’s ¼ Final:
Ennis Town 2-0 Listowel Celtic.
JK Sports 12’s: division 1:
Park B 1-0 Mastergeeha.
Inter kenmare 0-2 Castleisland.
division 3: Park C 6-3 Fenit.
MEk 0-3 Dingle Bay rovers.
Listowel Celtic C 1 –1 Dingle Bay rovers. 
(saturday)
daly’s Supervalu 13’s: division 1:
killorglin B 2-1 Park B.
division 2: Fenit 2-1 Park C.
Foundation Sport’s 14’s: Premier:
killorglin 0-0 killarney Athletic.
killarney Celtic A 6 –2  Park A.
division 1: Ballyhar 2-2 Dingle Bay rovers.
Ballyheigue 2 –2 Mastergeeha.
Dingle Bay rovers 4 –2 Park B.
Killarney Plaza 15’s: division 2:
Listowel Celtic B 1-0 Fenit.
tralee trophy world 16’s: Premier:
Park 3-1 Tralee Dynamos.
division 1:killarney Athletic 1-2 Mastergeeha.
REPoRtS: uNEvEN SHiEld’S go to 
ivERAgH utd & bAllyHAR: The decision 
of the League to hold all its shield and Cup 
final at Mounthawk Park has certainly led to 
some exciting game. This weekend the action 
was in the Uneven shields and after two very 
good games Iveragh United and Ballyhar were 
crowned the winners.
JoHN JoE NAugHtoN 13’S SHiEld: To 
score in a final is always nice but to hit a hat 
trick makes it a memorable day. And that’s 
what Iveragh United’s ronan Teehan did in the 
John Joe Naughton 13’s final. His goals came 
in the 25th, 30th and 32nd minute to put the 
south kerry side in position to win their second 
trophy of the season.  He could have had 
more goals but for two very good saves by the 
Mastergeeha keeper and one that came back 
off the crossbar. Mastergeeha pulled one back 
through a Brendan O’Leary penalty but Iveragh 
were just that bit too strong on the day.  Tommy 
Naughton and members of the Naughton were 
on hand to present the shield and the Player of 
the Match trophy to Teehan who is the son of 
basketball great John and nephew of Maurice 
Fitzgerald.
tHE HEAly FAMily 15’S SHiEld: There 
was never going to be much between Ballyhar 
and Listowel Celtic B and so it proved. The side 
from Murt scott Park took the shield 2-1 thanks 
to goals from Patrick O’Connor and Jason 
Brennan. League Fixture’s secretary Tadgh 
Healy presented the Healy Family to Ballyhar 
and the Player of the Match to the winner’s 
Dylan Callaghan.
MuNStER wFAi 14’S ¼ FiNAl: Listowel 
Celtic 14’s Girls have qualified for the Munster 
WFAI 14’s semi-final thanks to a 2-0 away win 
at Ennis Town. Aoife Horgan got both goals for 
the Hoops. They will face Ak United from just 

across the Limerick border in the Last 4.
10 out oF 10 FoR PARK 12 b: st Brendan’s 
Park 12 B’s are the Jk sports 12 Division 
Champions after defeating second placed 
Mastergeeha 1-0 in their final game. Conor 
kirby got the all-important goal to see the Park 
go through their 10 game League programme 
without dropping a point.  Mastergeeha need 1 
win from their last two games to clinch second 
place as they are 5 points ahead of Castleisland 
with both sides having played 8 games.
Castleisland kept up the pressure on the 
kilbrean side after they defeated Inter kenmare 
2-0.  Conor O’Neill and Manuel sanchez got the 
goals. 
4 PoiNtS FoR diNglE bAy iN 12 div 3:
Dingle Bay rovers were held to a 1 all draw by 
Listowel Celtic C but are still favourites to win 
the Jk sports 12 Division 3. They trail killarney 
Celtic C by 5 points but have 3 games in hand. 
Cormac O’Cinneide got the goal for Dingle Bay 
who had earlier in the week defeated MEk 3-0.
Park C are 1 point behind Dingle Bay but have 
played a game more. The Tralee sides latest 3 
points came after a 6-3 win over Fenit.  kasper 
hit 3, Lasha 2 and Obina 1 for the Park with 
Fenit goals came from Eddie McCarthy 2 and 
Dylan ryan.
PoiNt will do AS PARK bEAtEN iN 
13 div 1: Mastergeeha were the happiest 
team this weekend in the Daly’s supervalu 
13 Division 1 even though they did not play. 
They are joint leaders with the Park who went 
down 2-1 to killorglin. Dara O’Grady and ryan 
sullivan scored for killorglin with Dan Fisher 
getting the goal for the Park. The Park are on 20 
points from 10 games played, the same points 
as Mastergeeha who still have killorglin to play. 
A point will do for the kilbrean side in the last 
game of the League.
wiN FoR FENit iN 13 diviSioN 2: Fenit 
won this mid-table clash with the Park C 2-1 
with their goals coming from Eddie McCarthy 
and ron O’Neill.  kieran slattery replied for The 
Park.  
dEStiNy iN cEltic’S HANdS iN 14’S:
The Foundation sports 14 Premier clash of 
killarney Celtic and the Park was always going 
to be a vital one as the Tralee side were 3 points 
ahead of Celtic but had a game more played. 
With this being the Park’s last game it was a 
must win for Celtic and they did 6-2. This was 
a wider margin than expected in a game where 
everything went right for Celtic.
Their goals came from ruairi Doyle 2, Evan 
Looney, ryan O’Grady, James Darmody and 
Niall McGillicuddy. Mervin shalemba got both 
goals for the Park. A point from their last game 
against killorglin will see killarney Celtic take 
the title. killorglin and killarney Athletic drew 
0-0 in the other game in the Division.
lEAdERS diNglE bAy tAKE 4 PoiNtS:
Games in the Foundation sports 14 Division 1 
saw Dingle Bay rovers drew 2 all with Ballyhar 
in mid-week. Dylan Greaney and Naoise 
McGearailt got the goals for the West kerry side. 
Jason Brennan and Dylan Callaghan replied 
for Ballyhar. The same two players scored for 
Dingle Bay on saturday and there were added 
to by 2 from Dylan Geaney. TJ McMahon hit 

both for the Park. 
Mastergeeha went to Ballyheighue and went 
1-0 down before shane Warren equalised and 
then put the kilbrean side ahead. The home 
side equalised with 10 minutes to go. 
liStowEl cEltic tAKE PoiNtS iN 15’S:
A Pat scully goal was the difference between 
Listowel Celtic B and Fenit giving the Hoops the 
points and 4th place in the table.
vitAl 3 PoiNtS FoR PARK iN 16’S: The 
Park picked up a very important 3 points with 
a 3-1 win over Tralee Dynamos in the Tralee 
Trophy World 16 Premier. Michael slattery hit 2 
and Adam Ward in the win. The Park are now on 
19 points from 9 games played, 1 point behind 
killarney Celtic but with a game in hand.
MAStERgEEHA ARE cHAMPioNS: A 2-1 
win away to second placed killarney Athletic 
gave Mastergeeha the Tralee Trophy World 
16 Division 1 title. Anthony Darmody and 
Philip O’Leary got the all-important goals for 
Mastergeeha who took the title with a game 
to spare.  Mark Fennell got the goal for Athletic 
who are guaranteed the runners up spot.

KiLLarney atHLetic notes 
RESultS: dENNy PREMiER A
KillARNEy AtHlEtic 4-3 cAMP: 
Despite being 2-0 down Athletic showed 
fantastic metal to win this game. A superb hat 
trick by William Courtney and a fine strike by 
the ever green rafa secured 3 vital points for 
the boys in blue. In all a brilliant team display 
by all involved. 
u16: KillARNEy AtHlEtic 1-2 
MAStERgEEHA: Athletic u16s finished 
their season with a narrow defeat against 
Mastergeeha on a 2 1 scoreline last Thursday. In 
a game that was to decide the league title and 
a possible double for Athletic after they won 
the shield final the previous saturday beating 
Asdee 3 1. However this was a very different 
game but as on saturday Athletic went a goal 
down against the run of play as we missed 
four or five clear cut chances that we would 
rue as the game went on. As Athletic had to 
push forward they were caught on the break 
while still playing all the football before pulling 
one back but could not find the equaliser.
Brillant season overall and thanks to all for the 
commitment.
dENNy diviSioN 1A
KillARNEy AtHlEtic b 1-1 liStowEl 
cEltic b: Athletic very disappointed to come 
away from this with only a point. Athletic set 
out very early with attack play in mind and 
had numerous chances but good defending by 
Listowel and not killing off our chances made it 
a frustrating night for the boys in blue. A great 
spirit shown by the group with only 2 league 
games to play. A good sporting game and we 
wish a speedy recovery to the Listowel forward 
who suffered an injury to his wrist.
FixtuRES:
Saturday 21st May 2016
Denny Division 1A
killarney Athletic B V C.s.k.A Tralee 7-30pm.
Sunday 22nd May 2016
Denny Premier A 
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killarney Athletic V Park 11-30am
300 club: Forms are still readily available 
for this years 300 club draw and we would 
ask all members to take part and maybe 
introduce a friend too! Forms can be got from 
any committee member.
KillARNEy AtHlEtic wEbSitE: Please 
check the website on www.killarneyathletic.
com or our facebook page for match reports, 
club information and Contact Details.
coNtAct: If you have anything to add 
to the killarney Athletic A.F.C Notes please 
contact Alan Daly on 085-1913244 or 
aland15@live.ie.

meK united fc
ENd oF SEASoN: The Academy finished 
training for the season with a final training 
session followed by a party and medal 
presentation on saturday last at Fossa. 
A great day was had by all children, with 
Jerry Hayes’ U7’s kicking off proceedings with 
a training session and match, followed by a 
medal presentation and party. An hour later,   
Alberto Mendoza and Pa Murphy’s group, the 
u8 followed the same schedule and finally  
Liam Murphy’s u10’s played a match and then 
enjoyed the party and medal presentation.  
There was great excitement at each of the 
medal presentations and the children enjoyed 
the party where there was no shortage of food 
thanks to the generosity of the parents who 
brought goodies along for the party. 
 In his speech, chairman Pa Murphy thanked 
all present for their hard work over the season, 
particularly the children who braved all the  
elements across the year to train with their 
team mates. He also thanked  the parents for 
their support and dedication to the club as well 
as the Academy Main sponsor Denis Murphy 
of Gallivan Murphy Hooper Dolan for their 
support and Portalis Limited for its support of 
the youths sides at U12 and U13’s. Finally he 
paid tribute to the hard working coaches for 
giving their time every saturday to train the 
future stars of the club.
 coRK city RoAd tRiP: We took a bus load 
of very excited kids and parents to watch Cork 
City take on Derry City in the Airtricity League at 
turners Cross last Friday. In all, 40 children and 
10 parents witnesses a cracking match, where 
the home side ran out deserved winners, from 
fantastic pitchside seats and under glorious 
conditions. Following the match, we had a 
pitstop at a local eatery and eventually rolled in 
to Fossa at about 1am. A fantastic trip to Cork 
for all involved and it was great to enjoy such 
a road trip as a club. Thanks to Pa and Liam for 
organising the trip and we will certainly revisit 
Turner’s Cross in the future!

KiLLarney ceLtic notes
40tH ANNivERSARy 
coMMEMoRAtioNS: Our Club has a big 
birthday when it turns 40 this year. To help 
mark the occasion and to preserve our history 
for future killarney Celtic generations, we will 
shortly be compiling a Digital Archive of club 
photos, news reports, memorabilia etc. That will 

require current and past members to rummage 
out whatever you might have in display cases, 
old biscuit tins and photo albums.
We’ll be publishing more details here and via 
the press on the project and how you can get 
us your materials (and get them safely back).
coNgRAtulAtioNS: Congratulations to 
Celtic stalwart James Hurley and family on the 
birth of his son Noah Barry Hurley.
Congratulations to Marc kelliher, who has been 
called into Ireland’s ETP Training Panel.
club SHoP: Our range of Celtic gear has 
been updated and is now available from 
the club shop on saturdays from 12 noon to 
2.00pm. Contact Mary Lyne 086-6485809 or 
Mags O’Neill on 087 6451913 for enquiries.
EuRoPEAN cHAMPioNSHiPS dRAw:
No tickets for Ireland’s euro games yet? killarney 
Celtic has 2 tickets for the Ireland v sweden 
match in Paris in June. We are raffling off the 
tickets to help cover club expenses throughout 
the year. raffle tickets are €5 each from club 
members, draw on May 23rd. support is greatly 
appreciated.
tRAiNiNg: Underage training is now 
completed for the season.
SoccER totS: Our soccer Tots Programme 
commences on Wednesday, June 1st, at 
7.00pm. All welcome.
RESultS: dENNy PREMiER A: 
KillARNEy cEltic 3 tRAlEE 
dyNAMoS 2: This was unbelievable stuff, 
as dramatic as it can possibly get. Celtic, with 
a very hard-working and controlled display, 
got on top in the first half and led thanks to a 
Gary keane penalty and a superbly executed 
Peter McCarthy goal. Old rivals Dynamos 
came back, however, and hauled it back to 2 
all. Celtic pushed on and really dominated the 
last quarter, creating numerous chances, but 
we were repeatedly just millimeters away from 
finishing them. Dynamos were clearly content 
to settle for a draw at this stage and it looked 
as if they would get it, but concentration 
never wavered and in the dying seconds of 
injury time, Brian spillane did well to flick on 
a Jamie spillane sideline throw towards the 
back post…. exactly the opportunity that Peter 
had been waiting on, and he gave the hapless 

keeper no chance with a superb header to 
claim the points and the win.
youtHS lEAguE SEMi-FiNAl: 
KillARNEy cEltic 2 St. bRENdANS 
PARK 2: Celtic were the better side, but 
Park held on, battled hard and honest, and 
earned their draw. Cathal O’shea and stephen 
McCarthy were our goalscorers.
u14 PREMiER: KillARNEy cEltic 6 St. 
bRENdANS PARK 2: Park have always been 
our biggest rivals at this age group, and this 
duel was absolutely crucial in the title race. It 
was level at half-time, but Celtic ruled the roost 
with an amazing team display in the second 
half. ruairi Doyle opened our account, with 
Evan Looney, ryan O’Grady, Niall McGillicuddy, 
and James Darmody were all on target for us 
before man of the match ruairi closed out 
the scoring with his second. A minimum draw 
against killorglin – an excellent team in their 
own right - in our final game would see us claim 
the title.
coNgRAtulAtioNS: To U14 player ruairi 
Doyle on making the kerry schoolboys/
schoolgirls Team of the Week and on our U14 
team on being the schoolboys Team of the 
Week.
FixtuRES: Denny Premier: killarney Celtic at 
home to Listowel Celtic, sunday, 11.30am.
U15 Cup Final: killarney Celtic v st. Brendans 
Park B, saturday, Mounthawk Park, 2.00pm.
lotto: Numbers drawn 4, 7, 16, 22. No winner, 
5 x match three, Joe O’Connor, Crosstown, Matt 
c/o Mary, Alan O’Connor c/o The speakeasy, 
Cyril Morris c/o ray, Joshua McGrath, Pinewood, 
€30 each. Next week’s jackpot €5800, draw in 
the Failte on Monday night. Tickets available 
from all club officers. yearly tickets available.
PitcH booKiNgS: Contact Mary Lyne 086-
6485809 to book our All Weather full size pitch 
or training area.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out 
www.killarneyceltic.com for killarney Celtic 
news, match reports, or photos.

playerS froM MeK united piCtured at turnerS CroSS watChing CorK City taKing on derry City on friday night laSt.
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KiLLarney goLf cLub
lAdiES
RESultS oF coMPEtitioN SuNdAy 13tH 
MAy, 2016- HAyES cuP-SPoNSoREd by 
KillARNEy i PHoNE REPAiR
1st Veronica O’Connor (33) 40 pts (bk9).
2nd Alicia Burke (36) 40 pts.
BG Fiona Leacy (9) 29 gross.
3rd Elizabeth kelliher (20) 39pts.
4th Mary B Lynch (21) 38 pts.
5th kathleen Wrenn (20) 37 pts.
6th  Anne O’Leary (26) 36 pts.
Next sunday’s Competition will be sponsored 
by Lord kenmare’s / singles stroke,  Mahonys 
course.
coNgRAtulAtioNS: To the minor team who 
beat Waterville on saturday 14th May.

beaufort goLf cLub
MEN’S bRANcH
RESultS:
11tH MAy: oPEN ScRAMblE: ken West, 
Josie O’shea, Tony McMahon, Micheal John 
O’Connor
12tH MAy: tHuRSdAy’S oPEN SENioRS: 
1st Jerry O’shea.
13tH MAy: oPEN FRidAy: 
1st Edwin spence (15) 34pts.
14tH/15tH MAy: goty (RouNd 2)
1st Michael B Coffey (17) 70 Nett.
2nd Michael Barry (16) 71 Nett.
3rd Michael Moloney (9) 71 Nett.
Category: Gearoid keating (19) 74 Nett
FixtuRES:
20th May: Open Friday - Open single stableford 
- sponsored by Clifford Groundcare.
22nd May: Ceann sibeal exchange day, 
sponsored by Pat Gill, Westlodge Hotel, Bantry.
28th May: Pierce Purcell in kenmare.
5th/6th June - Open Club Fundraiser - 18 hole 
single stableford (separate prizes for ladies and 
gents) - sponsored by The Dunloe Hotel.

KiLLorgLin goLf cLub
MENS
RESultS MENS coMPEtitioN KilloRgliN 
golF club 18 HolES FAHA couRt  
SiNglES 15/05/16 
1st stephen keating 41 pts.
2nd Michael Harrington 40 pts.
3rd Joe O’sullivan 39 pts.
Gross kevin Gulifoyle 81.
4th Donie Evans 39 pts.
senior Matt keane 36 pts.
Club Fundraising Classic on Friday 27th May  
4 person team  €120 per team.
Timesheet in Pro shop.

ross Ladies goLf cLub 
uPcoMiNg EvENtS: sunday 22nd 18H s/s 
Club sponsored.

deerparK pitcH & putt 
notes
RESultS: From sunday’s competition are as 
follows. Nett Adam kelly and Nathan Cronin 
Gross Gearoid Cronin and sheila O’Donoghue.
Best wishes are extended to all our competitors 
in next sunday’s strokeplay competition in 
Castleisland. The regular sunday morning 
competition has been cancelled due to the 
strokeplay competition.
club MAtcHPlAy coMPEtitioN: Entries for 
the Club  Doubles Matchplay competition with 
an entry fee of €10  to reach the competition 
secretaries or treasurer  prior to May 30th.
SENioRS outiNg: Next seniors Outing will be 
to Deerpark on Wednesday June 1st 10-15am.
biRtHdAy: Congratulations to  Jerhmiah 
Buckley who celebrated a special birthday with 
family and friends on Friday night and a great 
night was had by all.

KiLLarney goLf and 
fisHing cLub
MEN’S club REPoRt ANd RESultS: Club 
Captain Liam Hartnett was very pleased to see 
the further progression of two of our Men’s Club 
teams to the next stages of their respective 
competitions.
The “Jimmy Bruen Team” have made it to 
the final of the west Munster area, and will 
face Ceann sibeal at killorglin Golf Club on 
Wednesday afternoon next the 25th of May 
with the first match out at 4.15pm.
Liam is hoping for a good attendance of our 
members to support the team who have 
reached the final by winning three matches 
over the weekend of 14th and 15th of May, at 
kanturk Golf Club by defeating Doneraile in the 
first round on saturday morning by a margin 
of 3 matches to 1 with 1 match called in as the 
result had been decided, they then went on to 
meet Bearehaven in the afternoon when they 
won by a margin of 4 matches to 1, on sunday 
morning they played a very fancied home 
team and they had a nail-biting finish against 
kanturk.
killarney’s 1st  pairing  out with Pat Chawke 
partnering Darren Mulcahy lost their match 
2/1, then James Curran and Donal “Gap” 
O’sullivan lost 6/5, but the fight back came 
when Luke Walsh and robert Cussen won a 

tremendous tussle by 2/1, Dermot roche and 
Niall McCarthy won 4/3 and then everything 
depended on the last match, and the Father 
and son combination of Tomas kelliher and 
ryan kelliher prevailed on the 17th green 
when young ryan holed a birdie putt to secure 
a great victory for the killarney team.
In a conversation “après-match” between sean 
Duggan and the manager of the kanturk team
the kanturk manager remarked the they 
thought that they had a very good team, but 
that killarney had a fantastic team. The team 
featured 15 out of their panel of 16 players over 
the two days, and the team mentors of sean 
Duggan, Johnny O’Connor and Tomas Barry 
will have a very difficult task with the selection 
of the team to face Ceann sibeal in killorglin on 
Wednesday next.
The J.B. Carr team are in the area final against 
Waterville, and played the “away” leg of their tie
at Waterville on the 13th of May when they 
won that tie by a margin of 4 matches to 1, 
Con Healy and John Wall won 1 up, seamus 
O’Connor and Donie Macsweeney won 4/3, 
Enda Curtayne and Dermot roche won 6/5, 
Derry O’Connor and Padraig Griffin were 
beaten on the 20th, and John Hickey and John 
Clifford won 1 up.  killarney now bring a most 
important lead when  facing their opponents 
in the home leg which will be played on Friday 
27th at the Mahony’s point course in killarney.
tHE club SiNglES StRoKE coMPEtitioN 
SPoNSoREd by “liAM KillEEN 
ElEctRicAl” PlAyEd oN MAHoNy’S
PoiNt oN SuNdAy 15tH oF MAy RESultS.
1st James Arthur (11) 67 (back nine),
2nd Greg Lanigan (5) 67,
3rd John O’shea (12) 68,
4th Paul Murphy (6) 69,
5th John O’Donoghue (6) 69,
Category 1 shane Horgan (2) 70,
caregory 2 James Devane (10) 70,
category 3 Luke sweeney (14) 69,
category 4 Teddy Bowler (18) 71.
Club competition on sunday the 22nd May will 
the “Back-stakes Classic” kindly sponsored by 
the “O’Donoghue-ring Hotel Group”, will be 
played on killeen, time sheet via the Club on-
line system will run from 7.30 A.M. to 2.30 P.M.
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gARdENiNg OUTLOOk

FilliNg wiNdow boxES ANd 
coNtAiNERS
Again there is a large range of different types of window boxes and containers. 
The most popular ones are the plastic. If it’s a plastic window box that you have 
the first thing you must do is sort out the drainage.
Turn the window box upside down and you will see holes marked out. You can 
either use a screw driver or a drill to punch out these holes. Turn the box back 
up and put some small stones or polysterine around the holes. Fill the box with 
compost and a slow release fertiliser to about half an inch from the top of the 
box and firm in compost. When choosing the plants for the window box make 
sure that the taller plants are at the back trailing plants towards the front and 
medium sized plants for fillers inbetween.
A good example for tall plants at the back of the box would be upright 
geraniums or upright fuchsias.  Good trailing plants for the front of the box 
would be trailing geraniums or trailing petunias. Other examples of good 
trailing plants for fillers would be trailing lobelia, bacopa and bidens.
When you box is planted, water in plants well and don’t put into position for a 
few days. Remember that all window sills slope so when your trailing plants 
start to grow you will need something to hold you box in position.
neXt weeK caring for summer bedding
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SAFEty AdvicE FoR dRiviNg duRiNg 
good wEAtHER!
The good weather does not always mean 
good driving conditions as the sunshine can 
melt the road surface making it extremely 
slippery. Also, rain at the end of a long dry 
spell can mix with dust, oil and rubber, 
producing a road surface like an ice rink.
dRiviNg tiPS FoR SuMMER MotoRiNg
Servicing: A full service is necessary at least 
one full week before a long journey. 

last Minute checks: Engine, oil, brake and 
clutch fluids, battery electrolyte, tyre pressure 
and the windscreen washer reservoir should 
be rechecked just before the journey 
starts.

Spare Kit: Delays caused by minor faults 
can be reduced by taking a small spares kit 
comprising of a fan belt, radiator hoses, bulbs, 
points, a condenser, pair of spark plugs and a 
roll of insulting tape.

balance: The load should be balanced, that is, 
heavy articles should be placed as near to the 
centre of the car as possible. Heavy articles 
must never be concentrated on one side of 
the vehicle, neither must luggage impede the 
drivers vision or prevent seat belts from being 
used.

inside the car: Loose or heavy items in the 
passenger compartment can move under 
braking or cornering - this can distract the 
driver or jam against the control.
outside the car: roof racks must be firmly 
and loaded with as low a profile as possible 
to minimise the wind resistance and maintain 
stability. Also, make sure every-thing carried on 
the roof rack is securely tied down.

care in the country: Many city drivers feel free 
driving in the country - less restricted, however, 

you must remember, care and attention is still 
needed at all times - there may just be a herd of 
cows around the next corner!
Farm animals must be treated with patience. 
Drivers meeting them should slow down well 
in advance and leave as much space as possible 
between the car and the herd.
Fast driving past a horse and rider can also be 
dangerous - it may cause the horse and rider 
to shy and throw its rider. They should be 
overtaken very slowly, with as much space as 
possible between it and its rider.

Hazards of summer driVing

cycLe safety
witH tRAiNiNg FoR tHE RiNg oF KERRy 
iN Full SwiNg tHiS wEEK wE looK At 
cyclE SAFEty.
Cycling is a common means of transport in 
Ireland. It’s popular for several reasons: it’s great 
exercise, it’s cheap and it cuts down on travel 
time, especially during rush-hour.
But cyclists are also a vulnerable category of 
road user. Every year there are several cycling 
fatalities on Irish roads and countless collisions 
involving cyclists.
As a cyclist, you can reduce your risk of death 
or injury by following some simple advice:
l Never cycle in the dark without adequate 
lighting – white for front, red for rear.
l Always wear luminous clothing such as hi-vis 
vests, florescent armbands and reflective belts 
so that other road users can see you.
l Wear a helmet.
l Make sure you keep to the left. Always look 
behind and give the proper signal before 

moving off, changing lanes or making a turn. 
l Follow the rules of the road, never run traffic 
lights or weave unpredictably in and out of 
traffic.
l Maintain your bike properly – in particular, 
your brakes should work properly and your 
tyres should be inflated to the right pressure 
and be in good condition.
l respect other road users – don’t get into 
shouting matches with motorists; stop at 
pedestrian crossings; don’t cycle on the 
footpath.
l Watch your speed, especially when cycling 
on busy streets and going downhill.
l steer well clear of left-turning trucks: let 
them turn before you move ahead.
cycling for children
Using a bike for the first time and learning to 
ride has been a rite of passage for generations 
of Irish children. Cycling is fun and sociable 
and, like swimming, a life-skill that stands to 

children in later years.
yet, like many activities, cycling carries an 
element of risk. Parents play an important role 
in minimising the risk by giving them proper 
guidance and instruction at an early age to 
ensure that basic safety rules are absorbed 
while young.
do’s and don’ts of safe cycling for children
do ensure they:
l Cycle a bike matched to their height and 
experience.
l Wear a safety helmet.
l Use lights in dark or dusky conditions.
don’t allow them to:
l Cycle on public roads unsupervised 
(if under 12).
l Wear loosely-worn scarves or other clothing 
that could get caught in the wheels or chain-
set.
l Take unnecessary risks.
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glENFlESK JuNioRS: Our Juniors begin 
their Co. League campaign away to Na Gaeil on 
Friday May 20th.
glENFlESK u16S: Our U16 team played 
out a thrilling draw with Gneeveguilla in the 
East kerry Division 4 final played in rathbeg 
on Thursday May 12th. Credit due to both 
teams who served up some excellent football 
where even after extra time they could not be 
separated. Mark kelliher was once again superb 
in the Glenflesk goal and in defence Jamie O’ 
shea had a stormer at center back and sean 
Doherty was excellent in the forwards.
The replay has been fixed for Monday May 23rd 
but no venue has been decided at the time of 
writing.
KillARNEy RAcES lA NA gclub dAy: Well 
done to Lee O’Donoghue who kicked so well 
at the killarney races La Na gClub free taking 
competition but unfortunately didn’t retain 

the title he won last year. A masterful display 
of kicking by Jason Browne who kicked 7 from 
7 in the 90 seconds took the crown to Laune 
rangers.
glENFlESK lAdiES: glENFlESK u14 
(giRlS): Our U14 team played John Mitchels 
in the Co. semi Final on sunday May 15th and 
unfortunately lost out by 3 points. Well done 
to all the Girls and the team management on a 
great Co. league campaign.
glENFlESK lotto: No winner of the lotto 
which took place in spillanes Bar on May 9th 
Jackpot €10,200. Numbers were 1, 3, 18, 23. 
The next draw will take place in the Corner Bar 
on May 23rd and the Jackpot is 10,400
cANcER ScREENiNg: As part of 
Euromelanoma 2016 the Consultant 
Dermatologists from kerry General Hospital 
and south Infirmary Victoria University 
Hospital, Cork and Bon secours Hospital Tralee 

will offer a free walk-in skin cancer screening in 
the Out-patients Department of kerry General 
Hospital on saturday May 21st from 9.30 to 
11am. All adults welcome.
RAHEEN NS: Congratulations to John Culloty 
who had the winning lotto no. 3 on saturday 
the 14th of May.
PAtRicK: “Patrick” at the INEC
The INEC hosts Aidan O’Connors play featuring 
some of Glenflesks and rathmores finest actors 
on May 26th. This is acknowledgment of the 
brilliance of this play so pick up a ticket quick as 
it’s sure to sell out.
quiZ NigHt: In aid of Anthony Morris and his 
battle against Lyme disease at the kerry way 
on Friday May 20th at 8 30pm. Table of 4 for 40 
euros.
coNtAct: We welcome items of local interest. 
Please contact PrO Paudie on 087 7692220 or 
pro.glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie.

gLenfLesK notes

FoSSA gAA: lotto: 15th May 2016
Numbers drawn were 6, 14, 21, 27.  There was 
no jackpot winner and the €40 consolation 
prize winners were Patrick Martin O’Connor, O’ 
Connor family, Leabrook, Philip Brady, shirley 
Pearse and Jerry somers, c/o Tina Myers. Next 
weeks jackpot will be €7,500.  Tickets are on 
sale at The Golden Nuggett Bar, The Castlerosse 
Leisure Centre, The Travel Inn, The Old killarney 
Inn, Foley’s spar shop, The Laurels Bar and 
Committee members.
JuNioR FootbAll: Our junior team will 
play Dr Crokes in Fossa on Friday 20th May at 
7.30 pm in the first round of the County Junior 
League.  This is 13-a-side so we ask every player 
to make the effort to be there if possible.
boyS u12 couNty lEAguE div 1A & 1b Rd 
1: In our first division one game Fossa reds were 
second best to a very strong killorglin side. 
Down 2-4 to 3-12 at half time, a much better 
second half saw Fossa grow into the game. 
Despite the loss we were happy with the finish 
by the boys and are confident they will get 
stronger as we progress. rian Colleran, Darren 
ryan and Peader kelliher were best for Fossa.
Final score Fossa 3-13, Laune rangers 5-18
On the same night Fossa U-12 blacks had a 
good win over Laune rangers by a score of 5-18 
to 4-02.
lAdiES FootbAll: Fossa U-12’s didn’t have 
a game this past week as the grading is now 
complete. 
u 14’S: Back in winning form in round 4 
Division 2, beating scaratglin, 1-13 to 2-4. A 
good day for Fossa U-14 ladies.
FoSSA SENioRS: seniors beat Legion well in 

Junior C Match.  Well done Fossa senior  ladies 
and their mentors.
KERRy u-14 lAdiES: Well Done to Fossa’s 
Maud kelly and sara sheehan and all the kerry 
U-14 Ladies, who participated in the U-14 All 
Ireland Blitz in Portlaoise over the weekend.
kerry were unlucky to be defeated by a single 
point by Tipperary in the Division 1 Final.
However plenty to look forward to as kerry will 
meet Tipperary again on the 28th May in the 
Munster Final.
coNgRAtulAtioNS: Well done to David 
Clifford who helped the kerry Minor team to 
a comfortable victory over Clare in Milltown/ 
Malbay on Wednesday evening last.  This 
means that kerry have qualified for the Munster 
Final against Cork on the first sunday of July in 
killarney.
KitS FoR KidS: Dalys supervalu have 
nominated Fossa to be one of the clubs to be 
in with a chance to receive an O’Neill’s GAA 
training kit through the kits for kids Initiative.
Clubs must collect 2000 vouchers over a period 
of 8 weeks which started Thursday 12th May. 
Customers will receive one voucher every time 
they spend €40 or more. Can everyone please 
remember to collect the vouchers in store and 
place them in the Fossa nominated box behind 
the checkouts, thanks.
KillARNEy libRARy: killarney Library will 
also host an exhibition entitled “The Wood 
of Life” as part of the killarney Celebration of 
Trees Festival from Monday 16th - saturday 
28th May.  The Celebration of Trees festival 
continues at killarney Library with a talk by 
renowned international historian and arborist 

Thomas Pakenham taking place on Friday 20th 
May at 11am.   killarney Library is hosting two 
more Bealtaine Festival events. On Tuesday 
24th May a Creative Writing Workshop with 
Victoria kennefick takes place from  6.30pm - 
8pm . Prior booking essential. On Tuesday 31st 
May a screening of Men at Lunch takes place 
at 6.30pm. This documentary unravels the 
mystery behind one of the most iconic images 
of the 20th century, “Lunch Atop a skyscraper”, 
and links two of its elusive subjects to a remote 
Co. G alway village. 
FREE HEAltH cHEcK: As part of 
Euromelanoma 2016 the Consultant 
Dermatologists from kerry General Hospital 
and south Infirmary Victoria University 
Hospital, Cork  and Bon secours Hospital Tralee 
will offer a free walk-in skin cancer screening in 
the Out-patients Department of kerry General 
Hospital on saturday May 21st from 9.30 to 
11am. All adults welcome.  Euro-Melanoma is 
a pan-European prevention campaign against 
skin cancer. skin cancer is the most common 
of all cancers. It is also the easiest to cure, if 
diagnosed and treated early. When allowed 
to progress, however, skin cancer can result in 
disfigurement and even death.  The screening 
day serves to highlight awareness of skin cancer 
amongst the general public and to encourage 
self checks for new or changing skin lesions.
FoSSA NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie.   Please forward information before 
sunday at 11am.

fossa notes

IF yOU HAVE A sTOry...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or   Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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KillARNEy libRARy:  killarney Library is 
hosting two more Bealtaine Festival events. 
On Tuesday 24th May a Creative Writing 
Workshop with Victoria kennefick takes place 
from   6.30pm - 8pm . Prior booking essential. 
On Tuesday 31st May a screening of Men at 
Lunch takes place at 6.30pm. This documentary 
unravels the mystery behind one of the most 
iconic images of the 20th century, “Lunch 
Atop a skyscraper”, and links two of its elusive 
subjects to a remote Co. G alway village. 
coMHAltAS MoNtHly MEEtiNg: Next 
Monthly Meeting will be held on Tuesday 7th 
June at 8.30pm in the rural Development 
Office.  All welcome.
MuSic SESSioN: Music session will be held 
on sunday 29th May at 2.30 to 5.30pm in 
kilcummin recreational Hall.  refreshments 
available.  All welcome!
FlEAdH cHEoil: Fleadh Cheoil Chiarraí will 
take place in Tralee from 18th to 22nd May. The 
Fleadh Committee are asking for volunteers for 
stewards during the weekend.  If you can spare 
half a day or a full day, please contact róisín rice 
on 087 2374255 or by e-mailingtomroisinrice@
gmail.com.
SEcREtARiAl SERvicE: kilcummin rural 
Development Office provide a full secretarial 
service, - Assignments, Essays & C.V.’s 
professionally typed, - confidentiality assured.  
Also photocopying, laminating, e-mail, motor/
property tax online.  Tel. 064 6643357 or E-mail 
info@kilcumminparish.com.
KilcuMMiN gAA
u8 boyS: Blitz in spa on 20th May at spa GAA 
Grounds at 6pm.  Meet at 5.45pm.
u12 giRlS: Play Annascual at home on 24th 
May at 7pm.
u12 boyS: Play Fossa at home and Asdee/
Ballylongford away on 22nd May.  All games at 
6pm.
u14 giRlS: The U14 Girls had a narrow one 
point defeat in the league quarter final last 
sunday.  Final score kilcummin 4-5 to Finuge-
st senans 4-6.  This was a good overall team 
performance and the game could have gone 
either way. In very warm conditions we had 
strong performances from Liadain O’Connor, 
Claire stagg, Beibhinn Brosnan, Eleana 
O’Doherty and shauna O’Mahony.
HuRliNg: Training continues at kilcummin 
grounds between 6 and 7pm every Thursday.
KilcuMMiN JuvENillE gAA: Is in a chance 
to receive an O’Neill’s GAA training kit through 
the supervalu kits for kids Initiative.  The club 
must collect 2000 vouchers over 8 weeks 
starting Thursday 12th May.  Customers 
receive one voucher every time they spend 
€40 or more.  If you receive a voucher in Dalys 
please put it in the kilcummin box behind the 
checkouts.
cÚl cAMP: Its summer time and that means 
Cúl Camps for children aged 6-13.  This years Cúl 
Campin kilcummin will take place between July 
18th and July 22nd.  Cost for 1 child is €55; 2nd 
child (same family) €45; 3rd child €40.  register 
on line athttps://www.kelloggsculcamps.gaa.
ie/.  Email Donal.daly.gda.kerry@gaa.ie with 

enquiries.
couNty JuNioR lEAguE:
round 1 – 20/5/16 -  Glenbeigh/Glencar v         
kilcummin.
round 2 – 27/5/16 -  kilcummin  v  Na Gael.
round 3 –   3/6/16 -  Castlegregory  v         
kilcummin.
round 4 – 10/6/16 -  kilcummin  v  Glenflesk.
round 5 – 17/6/16 - Lispole  v  kilcummin.
SENioR FootbAll FixtuRE: Garveys 
supervalu Co Championship
kilcummin v West kerry 6.30pm saturday next 
in kilcummin.
RouNd 1:  Mid KERRy 3-12 KilcuMMiN 
1-13:  Our supporters travelled in big numbers 
to killorglin on sunday last to support the lads 
in this first round game and although the result 
was disappointing there was praise all round 
for a determined and disciplined performance. 
Great credit is due to the management team 
and players for their efforts against a strong 
Mid - kerry team who boasted an array of 
kerry players. While it was very much a team 
performance there was a number of standout 
displays particularly from Brendan kealy, sean 
Brosnan, Philip Casey, shane Mcsweeney, Noel 
Duggan and kevin McCarthy. The team now 
face West kerry in the losers round on saturday 
next and will need to be successful to progress 
further in this competition. A special word of 
praise for Donal Dwyer and James Weldon who 
stepped forward to manage the team in the last 
two weeks with the support of Pat O’Driscoll, 
John Fitzgerald and D.J.Fleming.
tEAM: Brendan kealy, sean Brosnan, Damien 
O’Leary, William Maher, Gavin O’Connor, 
Chris O’Leary, Philip Casey, kevin Gorman, 
shane Mcsweeney, Mikey O’shea, John 
McCarthy, Noel Duggan, kevin McCarthy, John 
Devane, Matthew keane, subs Used Daniel 
O’Leary, richie O’Connor, Chris keane, Jamie 
O’Donoghue, Daniel Moynihan
MAStERgEEHA Fc: u12:
PARK 1 MAStERgEEHA 0:  In this top of the 
table clash to boys battled all the way but 
could not find the equaliser in this close game. 
Colin O’Leary and Mark O’shea went closest for 
Mastergeeha.
u13 SHiEld FiNAl: MAStERgEEHA 1 
ivERAgH 3:  The boys faced a good side in this 
year’s shield in Tralee on saturday. The south 
kerry started the better and leading two nil at 
the break. In the second 
half Mastergeeha pulled 
a goal back with Brendan 
O’Leary scoring from the 
penalty spot however 
Iveragh scored again late 
on to claim the trophy.    
u14 div 1: 
bAllyHEiguE 2 
MAStERgEEHA 2:  The 
lads finished the season 
with a well-earned 
point in this cracking 
game against the North 
kerry boys. Both teams 
defended well in the first 

half with Geeha creating the better chances 
with Darren Lehane and Philip O’Leary both 
going close before the home team went ahead 
from a corner. shane Warren came out firing 
in the 2nd half and equalized when he slotted 
home after a defensive mix up and then he 
put the lads 2-1 up when he rifled home from 
the edge of the box. Ballyheigue levelled the 
game with 10 mins to go and Lehane thought 
he had won it but his goal bound rocket was 
tipped over by the home keeper. Well done to 
all involved.
u16: KillARNEy AtHlEtic 1 
MAStERgEEHA 2:  In this deciding game 
of the league Mastergeeha claimed the title 
with tough battle over near neighbours.  
Mastergeeha took the lead mid-way through 
the first half with an excellent strike by Anthony 
Darmody. In the second half Mastergeeha 
created some chances with Paul O’shea 
and Dylan Murphy going close before Philip 
O’Leary scored following a pass from Darragh 
O’Leary. In the closing stages Athletic pulled a 
goal back but Mastergeeha defended well and 
deservedly won this league.
youtHS lEAguE SEMi FiNAl
FENit 4 MAStERgEEHA 2:  On Friday evening 
Mastergeeha travelled to Fenit for this semi-
final. The home side started the better and 
were 3-0 up at the break. In the second half 
Mastergeeha played much better and pulled 
a goal back when Jerry Cronin scored with a 
free kick. However the home side scored again. 
After this Mastergeeha pushed forward and 
got another goal back when Jason O’sullivan 
scored. In the end the stronger side progressed 
to the final but the Mastergeeha boys never 
gave up and tried hard throughout.  
MAStERgEEHA Fc lotto: There was no 
winner on Friday 13th May 2016.  Numbers 
drawn were 1, 4, 10, 15. Consolation prizes 
were €100 Aisling Brennan, c/o Bertie Curtin.  
€60 Dara & Marie Lehane, Lacca, kilcummin.  
€30 JD O’sullivan, Milleen, kilcummin.  €30 
Ciara Nagle, Mastergeeha, kilcummin.  €30 Leo 
Casey, c/o Bertie Curtin.  Jackpot now €6,600.
KERRy HoSPicE FuNdRAiSER/dARtS 
NigHt: In kilcummin GAA Club on this 
saturday Night at 8pm.  Wayne Mardle sky 
sports Presenter will be in attendance to give 
an exhibition and take on locals.

KiLcummin news
coMMuNity FOCUs Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  
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r a t H m o r e /
gneeVeguiLLa
news by Michael o’Mahony

tEAcH MHuiRE dAy cENtRE RAtHMoRE: 
Annual Coffee Morning Cake and Plant sale 
Friday 27th of May 2016 9.30am to 12 noon. 
Proceeds to East kerry Mental Health 
Association. All Welcome. 
bARRAduFF NS ANNuAl RESouRcE 
cyclE: Calling all cyclists, sports enthusiasts 
and local athletes to get on your bike for a good 
cause. The 5th Annual 80 km resource Cycle in 
aid of Barraduff National school will take place 
on sunday 22nd May 2016. The Cycle will follow 
the same route as last year – from Barraduff 
school to kilgarvan through kenmare town, 
down Molls Gap into killarney & finishing at 
Barraduff Ns. Our regular cyclists tell us that 
this loop is the perfect preparation and practice 
spin for the ring of kerry Cycle in July. you can 
set your own pace or cycle with colleagues, 
friends or fellow cycling Club members. It’s 
short enough to be achievable and long 
enough to be challenging in a great supportive 
environment. Participants can park for free and 
register at Barraduff National school from 7.30 
am to 10 am on the morning of the Cycle or 
from 8 pm to 9 pm the evening before. The 
cost remains the same at €20 per saddle 
occupant and €15 for teenagers aged 16 and 
over. Once again, Whytes Centra, killarney 
road, kenmare will offer a discounted deal 
to hungry cyclists as they face the renowned 
climb up Molls Gap and our very welcome free 
water and encouragement station, sponsored 
by O’Donoghues Costcutters shop, Barraduff 
Village. O’sullivans Cycles, High st, killarney 
will be on hand to promptly deal with any 
punctures or repairs needed, while the Order 
of Malta, always professional and reliable, will 
be on duty for the duration of the event. Then 
it’s back to the comfort of John Dan’s Bar in 
Barraduff for a soup and a sandwich, with a 
great tasty free spread on offer, supplied by 
local parents and volunteer bakers. so save the 
date in your diary and get training for this year’s 
Cycle through some of the kingdom’s most 

amazing and breath taking scenery – you’ll be 
so glad you did it! Barraduff Ns Parents Council 
is hoping for a great turn- out again this year to 
raise much needed funds for our local school. 
All the children will benefit hugely from the 
purchase of educational resources to meet 
their needs. 
KillARNEy vtoS: Are you unemployed and 
looking for a challenge?? Have you considered 
returning to Education?? Why not call in for 
a coffee and a chat to killarney VTOs Adult 
Education Centre’s Open Day on Friday 27th 
May 2016 10am - 3pm. Courses available are 
QQI Level 4 with Computer Training (ECDL), 
Personal Development and Career Guidance. 
The Leaving Cert course is also on offer. so if 
you are unemployed and in receipt of a social 
Welfare payment killarney VTOs may well be 
for you. It’s never too late to learn so call in for a 
chat to killarney Vtos which is based next door 
to st. Vincent de Paul shop New street Carpark 
Email: killarneyvtos@eircom.net 064-6637757 
SliAbH luAcHRA coMHAltAS: Fleadh 
Cheoil Ciarraí takes place this weekend in 
Tralee from the 18th to the 22nd of May. Check 
out kerrycomhaltas.ie for information on 
events, competitions and results. Wishing all 
of our competitors taking part in the various 
competitions the very best of luck and enjoy 
the experience. 
KNocKNAgREE-KENyA liNK: The recent 
Church gate collection raised €400.50. 
Donations made to the Credit Union for the 
past 6 months came to €644.12. The committee 
thank all who contributed for their generosity. 
FRiENdS oF MAllow HoSPitAl: The 
committee of The Friends of Mallow Hospital 
wish to thank all those who contributed to the 
recent Church gate collection in knocknagree. 
Total amount collected was €523.00. 
buS to KNocK: sunday 22nd May.  Leaving 
Millstreet at 7.15 a.m., The sandpit at 7.25 a.m. 
and kanturk at 7.35a.m.  Contact Jerry 
(087) 2833696 to book a place.
coNgRAtulAtioNS: To the children’s  of 
shrone,  Hollymount, Gneeveguilla and 
rathmore who received their First Holy 
Communion recently.
RAtHMoRE lAdiES gAA: randles Bros 
Intermediate County Championship semi-final
rathmore : 5-15 Laune rangers : 3-03.
u14S: sixth round of county league

rathmore : 4-18 Milltown Listry : 1-10.
gNEEvEguillA JuNioRS: Are in Group 
2 of the Football League with Clounmacon, 
Ballydonoghue, Ballymacelligott, st Pats and 
Churchill. All games to be played on Friday 
nights from May 20th to June 23rd.
RAtHMoRE gAA: results Garvey Co, senior 
Championship rd one rathmore 2.8 Dingle 
1.16.
FixtuRES: Last  rd of Garvey Co,  
Championship rathmore play st Brendan’s in 
Austin Park Tralee this saturday at 4pm.
coNgRAtulAtioNS: To Mark ryan, Brian 
Friel,  Dean Fitzgerald with the kerry Minors  
and their win over Clare.
tHE boylE SPoRt KERRy gAA NigHt oF 
cHAMPioNS: Takes place on Friday 27th 
May. The Annual Gathering of All kerry GAA 
supporters is a night for every kerry GAA 
supporters Diary. The kerry senior Footballers 
& Hurlers will be in attendance and radio kerry 
with Weeshie Fogarty is broadcasting live from 
The kingdom Greyhound stadium on the night.
NotES: Anyone’s has any information they
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@gmail.
com)or ring or text 087-6676817. Before 6pm. 
sunday.

three firSt CouSinS Shauna MCCarthy, oiSin o’leary and 
Chloe o’leary who Made their firSt holy CoMMunion on 
Saturday 14th in gneeveguilla. photo taKen by tara o’leary.

FiRiES u14 SKittlES tEAM, co FiNAl 
wiNNERS 

(left-right) Cian Sheahan, deniS CreMin, raChel 
Murphy, daniel CreMin, patriCK Kearney, laura o’ 
Connor and Ciara Kearney.
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on tHe boX
KiLLarney outLooKs 
weeKLy soap coLumn

seLf-confessed soap addict, Joe 
burKett taKes a LooK at wHat’s 
in store in tHe soaps tHis weeK

On the box
coRoNAtioN StREEt 

In an explosive week of drama, Coronation Street moves to its annual 9pm slot as Carla 
makes her emotional exit from the street and Callum’s body is finally discovered. 

sunday: The residents prepare for Carla and Nick’s wedding but Johnny is determined 
that Tracy won’t ruin his daughters big day and he takes action to stop her. 

monday: After Roy offers to walk her down the aisle, 
Carla requests to speak to Nick in private. 

tuesday: Jenny and Tracy battle each other as Jenny struggles to keep Tracy contained. 
Carla and Nick have an important chat. 

wednesday: Chaos unfolds at the wedding. Cathy proposes to Roy. 
And there’s a shock accident at the Platt’s home. 

thursday: Carla prepares to wave goodbye to the cobbles forever. Callum’s body is 
finally discovered and it doesn’t take long for the police to start asking questions. 

farewell carla 
As the first lady of Coronation Street, here is our exclusive look back at some of her best 

stories. 
Carla And Liam 

Carla loved her brother-in-law Liam and after starting an affair, Carla’s partner Tony 
cruelly arranged for Liam to be killed. 

Carla, Tony, Hayley And Roy
Tony held Carla and Hayley hostage in the factory before dying in the explosion himself. 

This lead to Carla getting close to Hayley and Roy. Following Hayley’s death, Carla and 
Roy were there for each other. 

As you study this week - don’t forget 
to include regular breaks and to take 
care of yourself during the exam 
preparation. It is important that you are 
in good mental and physical condition 
for the exam. As there isn’t enough time 

to go over everything, you must decide what is most important 
for the exam.
A small amount of stress can be good so if you feel a little anxious 
before an exam do not worry about it. It may even improve your 
performance. However, too much mental or physical strain can 
be detrimental to your performance so try not to become too 
anxious about the exams and find ways of coping with your 
anxiety. keep a positive attitude about the exams and stop 
yourself if you find yourself thinking or saying negative things 
such as ‘I am no good at exams.’ Avoid staying up too late if you 
can help it and aim to get a good night’s sleep. Eat well now 
to build your energy, but avoid heavy foods that can make you 
drowsy. 
what does your teenager want at this time?
The last thing young people want is to be questioned about 
study. This can create even more anxiety and close off any further 
conversation. young people want the respect and responsibility 
to manage their own study, their social life and the balance 
between the two. However, they also need and want your help 
at times – but usually when they request it and on their terms. 
Throw into the mix however, that young people would also like 
their parents to ‘intuit’ that they need some support – and would 
like their parents to reach out at these times of difficulty too. so 
be prepared to lend your support when you see worry, despair 
or struggle. 
If your teen seems to be procrastinating, disorganised or 
spending too much time online this can often signal that they 
don’t know where to start – so be sure to offer some concrete 
help. Anger and irritability, whilst to be expected at this time, 
can also be symptoms of not coping – so be sure to respond 
calmly and not take it personally. 
your practical support at this time will also be greatly welcomed. 
Make sure your teen has a comfortable place to study. you can 
help them to organise their study space, so it’s not too cluttered. 
Ask them if there are any subjects that they need particular 
support with – and assist them in whatever way you can. There 
are numerous online resources that you can check out yourself. 

SouthWest Counselling Centre Killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its Killarney Centre (Lewis road) and at 
Kenmare Family Centre. info@southwestcounselling.ie.

Kerry LifeLine provides Free counselling and support to 
anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through suicide. info@
kerrylifeline.com    To make an appointment 
call 064 6636416/064 66364100

SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit 
organization. All funds raised through fundraising 
go directly to service provision

Please note SouthWest Counselling Centre has limited spaces 
available for the ring of Kerry Charity Cycle 2016. email 
swccrokcycle@gmail.com
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dEAdliNE iS wEdNESdAy At 5pm
call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  Post: The killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.

AdvERtS will Not bE iNcludEd uNtil PAid FoR iN Full

SoutHwESt couNSElliNg cENtRE, 
KillARNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, Adolescents, 
Adults and Couples. 
Further info and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

outlooK CLAssIFIEDs
drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

AwARE SuPPoRt
gRouP MEEtiNgS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDys at 8pm. 
Aware support Groups are free to attend, no 
referral necessary.  

www.aware.ie

AvAilAblE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: ian 087 6304241

Soul MAtES
don’t be alone
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

KillARNEy Al ANoN

The killarney Al Anon meetings 
are held Tuesday nights at 8.30pm 
and Thursday morning at 11am in 
Ozanam House Green Lawn. 
Contact Mairead:  
087-7808106

vibRo PlAtE - NEw iN box - €125
Brand new in box, collect in killarney Town 
office.
New vibro Plate; you can do a full body 
work out in just 10 minutes in the privacy, 
comfort and safety of your own home/Office. 
Equivalent to one hour in the Gym. The new 
way to get fit and stay fit.
Call:  denise on 066 7142179

Ed20 10269 to lEt
One bedroom apartment in Milltown.  
Approximately 10 klm from killarney and 4 klm 
from killorglin.
Call: 087 2117035

Ed23 FoR SAlE
Plot of good quality turf.
Call: 087 2059464

Ed20 10291 FoR SAlE
kitchen table seat 6 when extended. Very 
good condition 35 ono. Also tall fridge freezer 
for sale.
Call: 087 4483269

Ed20 10287 FoR SAlE
Large quantity of stonewold roof tiles in good 
condition. reasonable priced.
Call: 087 0662238

Ed20 10288   cHildMiNdER AvAilAblE
Fetac Level 5 and First Aid qualified. Garda 
vetted with years of experience. k.C.C registered 
and insured setting. Full days or flexible hours 
catered for. references available on request. 
Call: 087 9613856

Ed20 10289 wANtEd
Person to help in B&B, Tralee road. Four miles 
from killarney.  Call: 086 3087523
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noVena to st. martHa
O ST. MARTHA, I resort to thee and to thy 

petition and faith I offer up to thee this light 
which I shall burn every Tuesday for nine 

Tuesdays. Comfort me in all my difficulties 
thro’ the great favour thou didst enjoy when 
Our Saviour lodged in thy house. I beseech 

thee to have definite pity in regard to favour I 
ask (mention favour). Intercede for my family 
that we may always be provided for in all our 
necessities I ask thee St. Martha to overcome 
the dragon which thou didst cast at they feet. 

One our Father and three Hail Marys, and a 
lighted candle very Tuesday and the above 
prayer made know with the intentions of 

spreading devotion to St. Martha. 
Never know to fail.

noVena to tHe
sacred Heart

You have said O Divine Jesus, ask and you shall 
receive, seek and you shall find, knock and the 
door shall be opened to you. Relying on these 
promises, I come with confidence during this 
novena to beg of you the favours that I need 
(make request). For whom shall I ask Lord Jesus, 
if not from you whose heart is an unfailing source 
of graces and merits. Most loving heart of my 
God. I believe in your power, I believe in your 
knowledge, I believe in your personal love for me, 
and therefore O Sacred Heart of Jesus I place all 
my trust in you. Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory, 
say 3 times for 3 days and request will be granted, 
Never know to fail. Must publish. 

noVena to
st. cLare

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 

a lighted candle, and finish with“May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored, 
glorified and loved today and every day 

throughout the world forever, Amen.”
Pray, whether you believe or not.

Publish on the 9th day.
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.
Favour often granted on the third day.

noVena to tHe
sacred Heart

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. 

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted. 

tHe miracLe
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
A.M.J.

noVena to tHe 
sacred Heart

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your heart where your Father sees it. 
Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 

favour not mine. 
Amen.

Say this prayer three times for three days and 
your favour will be granted.

Never know to fail.
Must promise publication of prayer.

prayer to tHe Virgin mary 
neVer Known to faiL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately.  A.M.J.

prayer to tHe Virgin mary 
neVer Known to faiL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. There are none, that can withstand 

your power. Oh Mary conceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 

Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 
must be published immediately.  Thank you for 

favours received. x
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prayer to
st. martin de porres

Most humble Saint Martin whose burning 
charity embraces all, but especially those 

who are sick, afflicted or in need, we turn to 
you for help in our present difficulties and we 
implore you to obtain for us from God health 
of soul and body, and in particular the favour 

we now ask...
May we, by imitating your charity and 

humility, find quiet and contentment all our 
days, and cheerful submission to God’s holy 

will in all the trials and difficulties of life. 
Amen.

prayer to tHe
HoLy spirit

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to me and who are 
in all instance of my life with me.

In this short dialogue I want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once more that I never 
want to be separated from you no mater how 

great the material desires may be. I want to be 
with you and my loved ones in your perpetual 

Glory. Amen. (Say this prayer three consecutive 
days without stating the request, after the third 
day the request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be. Promise to publish this as 

soon as your request is granted. 

noVena to tHe
sacred Heart

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.  

noVena to tHe
sacred Heart

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish.

tHanKsgiVing
st. Jude

St. Jude come to my assistance in my need 
that I may receive the consolation and help 
of heaven in all my necessities particularly 

(mention request) and that I may praise 
God with you and the elect throughout 

eternity. I promise you O Blessed Jude to be 
ever mindful of this great favour and I will 

never cease to honour you as my special and 
powerful patron and to do all in my power to 
encourage devotion to you. Amen. Say for 3 

days and publish immediately. 
Favour granted after 3 days. 

prayer to  st. JosepH
O St. Joseph, whose protection is so great, so strong,

so prompt before the throne of God, I place in you 
all my interests and desires. O St. Joseph, do assist 
me by your powerful intercession, and obtain for 
me from your divine Son all spiritual blessings, 
through  Jesus Christ, Our Lord. So that, having 

engaged here  below your heavenly power, I may 
offer you my thanksgiving and homage to the 

most loving of Fathers. O, St. Joseph, I never weary 
contemplating  you, and Jesus asleep in our arms; I 

dare not approach while He reposes near your heart. 
Press Him in my name and kiss His fine head for me 

and ask Him to return the kiss when i draw my dying 
breath. St. Joseph, Patron of departing souls pray for  
me. This prayer was found in the fiftieth year of Our 

Lord and Saviour Jesus Chris. In 1505 it was sent from 
the Pope to Emperor Charles when he was  going 

into battle. Who ever shall read his prayer or hear it 
or keep it about themselves, shall never die a sudden 

death, or be drowned, nor shall be burned in any 
fire or shall be overpowered in battle. Say for nine 

mornings for anything you desire. It has never been 
known to fail, so be sure you really want what you 

ask for. In thanks for request granted. 

gratefuL tHanKs
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Our Lady of Lourdes, 
St. Padre Pio, St. Clare, Our Lady of Mount 

Carmel, Divine Mercy, St. Faustina, 
St. Michael Archangel and St. Anthony for 

health favours received.

tHe miracLe
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
x

2nd anniVersary

Paudie
Gleeson

Mountrodger, Mausrour, 
Gneeveguilla, rathmore.

Who died on the 23rd May 2014.
rIP

In Loving Memory of

It was a sudden parting,
Too bitter to forget,

Those who loved you dearly,
Are the ones who can’t forget,

May he rest in peace dear Jesus.

Fondly remembered by his wife Agnes, 
children, Katie, Eileen, Siobhan, Dave, 

Paudie, Tom, Aggie and Sarah, 
sons-in-law, daughters-in-law 

and his grandchildren.

Anniversary Mass in the Church of the 
Holy Rosary Gneeveguilla at  

7.30pm on Saturday May 21st 2016.

noVena to tHe 
sacred Heart

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your heart where your Father sees it. 
Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 

favour not mine. 
Amen.

Say this prayer three times for three days and 
your favour will be granted.

Never know to fail.
Must promise publication of prayer.

x

pray to st. eXpedite
Saint Expedite, Noble Roman youth, martyr, 

You who quickly brings things to pass
You who never delays, I come to you in need:

(Clearly express what you want and ask him to 
find a way to get it to you)

Do this for me, Saint Expedite, and when it is 
accomplished, I will as rapidly reply with an 
offering to you (State your vow or promise)

Be quick. Saint Expedite!
Grant my wish before your candle burns out and 

I will glorify your name
Amen. Thank you St. Expedite for answering my 

request. I promise publication to spread your 
devotion.

For anyone in need say this prayer and your 
request will be granted. My request was granted.

Amen.  x

tHanKsgiVing
st. Jude

O Holy St. Jude, Apostle and Martyr, great in 
virtue and rich in miracles, near Kinsman of 

Jesus Christ, this faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in time of need, to 
you I have recourse from the depth of my heart 
and humbly beg to whom God has given such 

great power, come to my assistance. Help me in 
my present urgent petition in return I promise 

to make your name known and cause you to be 
invoked.

Three Our Father, three Hail Mary and three 
Glory Be.

St. Jude and all the Saints pray for us and all who 
invoke your aid. Amen. 

x

prayer to tHe Virgin mary 
neVer Known to faiL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother (make request). O Holy 

Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I 
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart  

to succour me in this necessity. There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived without sin, 
pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). 
Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days and then 
publish it and request will be granted to you. 

This prayer must be published in thanksgiving for 
favours received. 

x

birtHday 
remembrance

Niamh
Kissane

Birthday Remembrance of

Late of Pallas, Beaufort,
whose 18th birthday occurs on 

22nd May.

Thinking of you,
on your 18th birthday,

with sadness in our hearts,
For a very special someone,
From whom we had to part.

Always remembered by
Mom, Dad, sisters Bríd, Fiona 

and Aoife
xxx

st. tHerese of 
tHe LittLe fLower

O glorious Saint Therese, whom Almighty God has 
raised up to aid and counsel mankind, I implore 

your Miraculous Intercession.
So powerful are you in obtaining every need of 

body and soul our Holy Mother Church proclaims 
you a “Prodigy of Miracles... the Greatest Saint of 
Modern Times.” Now I fervently beseech you to 

answer my petition (mention specifics here) and to 
carry out your promises of spending Heaven doing 
good upon the earth... of letting fall from Heaven a 

Shower of Roses.
Henceforth, dear Little Flower, I will fulfill your plea 

“to be made known everywhere” and I will never 
cease to lead others to Jesus through you.

Amen.  c.H.
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